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USTING SHIP CLOSES PORT — The Port of Corpus 
Christi was closed yesterday after the 483 foot Greek 
freighter Good Master lost ballast and fell against its

(AP LASaaPHOTO)-
moorings, injuring the captain and two crewmen. The 
port will remain closed two to three days while engineers 
decide now to right the vessel without capsizing it.

Big money is at stake

Not just another Texas fad
Han^-HMks Aifsttn tvrMu

AUSTIN — Not since the 
businessman’s luncheon hit its stride 
in the flOs has the financial world 
seemed so interested in one topic.

It’s Texas.
And it’s not Just another offshoot of 

the Texas fad sweeping the country
Deciding whether to wear cowboy 

boots to a New York cocktail party is 
in the fad category. Deciding whether 
to locate a $100 milHon plant in West 
Texas is not.

pt much m o ^  at stake,

11 open a plant In Texas* 
bt can Taacas do for me?

How strong are the labor unions?
What about water and good trans- 

portation?
What’s the tax situation?
Will state politics be a problem?
Because of such questions, the 

editor of the Kiplinger Report, a well- 
known and respected tip sheet for the 
business community, left his 
Washington, D.C., office earlier this 
year and traveled to Texas

For aeveral weeks, editor Dick 
Golden visited Texas cities, asking 
qu estion s  ex p a n s io n -m in d ed  
businessmen in other states wanted 
answered.

In February, he issued a rare “ spe
cial report" on business opportunities 
in Texas. Another in May And yet 
another in September.

High subei^ber-interest prompted 
each of the reports, he said. In fact, 
according to ofticials with the Texas 
Industrial Commission, periodic 
Kiplinger Reports on Texas are ex
pected to continue on a permanent 
basis

Editors of the commission’s "Texas 
Industrial Update”  newsletter note 
that one special report is unusual 
Three, even more so. And plans for 
continuing updates — well, it’s just 
another indicatian of the bright 
outlook for business in Texas.

Though the number of new in
dustrial plants in Texas hit a five-year 
low in 1979, according to statistics 
compiled by the Bureau of Business 
Research at the University of Texas 
at Austin, that trend Is not expected to 
last

As a recent issue of The American 
States Update notes ih a comparison 
of the 50 states; At some point, Texas 
is likely to experience economic 
growth at least double the national 
average, and it should continue.

And as for the content of those 
special Kiplinger Reports, in general 
they point to a great potential for 
business growth in Texas, along with 
good investment prospects, especially 
when the nation’s economy takes a 
turn for the better.

'Tbarf a n  proUsma — shortegaa of 
water fn West Texas, a shortage of
skilled worters and a coat of l^ lilg  
index that’s climbing nearer the 
national average — but the abundance 
of advantages far outweigh the disad
vantages, the reports note

Industrial commission officials 
acknowledge that Texas, like the 
nation as a whole, is suffering from 
the recession and tight-money 
situation.

But the suffering isn’t as bad as 
most states are experiencing, com
mission officials say. Companies still 
are coming into Texas, even during a 
recession.

Bud Reed, director of the com
mission’s economic development 
division, says the commission helped 
bring 25 industries to Texas so far this 
year, “ compared with 44 last year and 
80 the year before that — an all-time 
high for the commission.”

The drop he attributes to industries 
looking but delaying expansions 
because of concern about national and 
international problems, the state of 
the economy a nd energy costs.

Reed says he believes Texas is 
looking at another year or so of much 
the same activity level as this year’s.

But he expects a repeat of the ’74-’75 
recessionary period that ended with a 
near-explosion in Texas business 
activity. “ It’s like a logjam that’s 
going to break somewhere out in the 
future,”  Reed says.

Despite the drop shown by the in
dustrial commission, the Bureau of 
Business Research noted in its most 
recent survey that in the first six 
months of this year, 166 new industrial 
plants have been taiilt in Texas, a 94 
percent increase over the same period 
in 1979.

Women being taught 
to field insults

MADISON, Wis. (A P ) — She is Any 
Woman, and as she walks along a city 
street — any street — a man makes an 
offensive remark abotd her boi^.

She hM three basic optiana. w e  can 
fix her pBie on the sidewalk and rush 
00. pretending she hasn’t beard. She 
can spit out her own obscene remark 
orgestww.

^  she can walk up to the man, look 
Mm In the eye and — in a voice loud 
enough for bystanders to hear — 
deliver a stock response she learned 
in Nanci Newton’s street aaser- 
tiveneas workshop:

“ I  don’t like the remark you made. 
You are trying to degrade me. I want 
you to stop It.

Man who make remarks about 
wonen’s faces or legs or breasts or 
Mps often defend th w  comments as 
tsrms of appreciation. Many women 
rsgard BCdh reaaerks and stronger, 
obeostti 'ecomwits - *  as p im c  
hgraasmsnl, and the course Ma. 
Newton Is dsvMag at the Dane County 
n o iact on Rape is desimed to deal 
w it i lt
> Raqxinse to her first workshop In 
October 1VI9 surprised her. Almost 40

women attended and scores inquired 
about future sessions.

One year and six workshops later, 
she is expanding the two-hour 
workshops to a full-fledged course of 
three to six weeks’ duration which she 
will inaugurate next spring. She is 
also devising a cwriculum so others 
can teach the techidques.

“ For too long, women have had to 
walk on s t r e ^  as if they were 
walking through enemy territory. It’s 
like a war zone,”  she said.

“ For a woman to be assertive, she 
has to believe (harassment) has got to 
stop. It’s a way of fighting back In a 
way that’s non-violent a ^  (makes) 
you feel good about yoursMf.”

She said she believes street 
harassment will drop dramatically if 
women respond a s s ^ iv d y  and men 
can no longer count on women 
reacting passively.

Ms. Newton flrst learned about 
street assertiveness a year ago at an 
Ohio workshop led by a group called 
Cohimbus Women Against Rape and 
sponsored by the National OoaHtion 
Against Sexual Assault.

It isn’t easy to learn.
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Report refining 
levels to drop

DALLAS (A P ) — An oil study group 
predicts more than 25 percent of the 
nation’s crude oil refining capacity 
will be idle in 1981.

The supply and demand committee 
of the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America said surplus 
products inventories and a continuing

decline in demand will drop 1981 
refining to its lowest level in more 
than 42 years, about 73 percent of the 
crude oil processing capacity that 
exceeds 17.5 million barrels a day.

Refinery use has dropped to a low of 
69.9 percent in recent weeks as crude 
and products inventories climbed to

Waco man is named 
B.S. chief of police

“ Those that are going ahead,”  Reed 
says, “ are in a position that they 
must.”  Product demand, supply 
proMems and energy needs are some 
of the possible incentives.

The b ig ^ t  drop in recent years in 
the nunmer of new and expanding 
plants has been in the state’s rural 
areas.

They seem to be backsliding at a 
faster rate, TIC Executive Director 
O ra ld  Brown noted in a recent 
commission newsletter.

"A id  thHM iM  th(k ?ani comwmiil- 
ttes irrw fy ing  fer itibre ]%  op^
portuMtim, .

Brown says he believes the trend 
will reverse, especiaUy since the state 
has begun an industrial revenue bond 
promem.

The program’s state-backed bonds 
give industry and even small com
munities and dtiee a source of long
term project financing at interest 
rates from U4-3 percent below the 
prime lending rates.

The bonds are attractive because 
buyers don’t pay income taxes on the 
intereet earned.

“ With money tight and interest 
rates high, it’s got to help, especially 
in rural areas where money is harder 
to get,”  Brown says.

As for the potential of various areas 
of the state, the Kiplinger editors 
note:

— Houston is confident and bustling.
— Dallas is where banking, 

financial, distribution and retail trade 
flourishes

— Austin is a (dace where people 
enjoy living.

— San Antonio is moving now after 
lagging in development, making it a 
good place to invest.

— Carpus Christi provides a port 
and room for industi^ to grow, with 
extra recreational benefits.

— Abilene and Wichita Falls are 
working hard to attract industry.

— San Angelo provides a varied 
economy

— Bryan-College Station and Long
view are some of the smaller cities 
that still have good distribution, 
transportation and trade.

— Rio Grande Valley is experienc
ing a boom because of trade with 
Mexico, an influx of retirees and new 
industry, as well as a strong agri
cultural economy.

— Odessa and Midland want to 
diversify in order to do away with 
their dependence on the petroleum 
industry.

By ANDREA COHEN
The Big Spring Police Department 

will have a new Chief beginning Dec. 
1.

Elwood W. Hoherz, 43, a lieutenant 
on the Waco Police Department, has 
been hired to replace former chief 
Stanely Bogard.

According to City Manager Don 
Davis, the decision on Hoherz was 
“ consumated”  Sunday afternoon. In a 
telephone interview from Waco, 
Hoherz said he was told of the decision 
Friday afternoon.

Hoherz is presently employed as the 
administrator to the chief of police on 
the Waco Police Department.

A 1964 veteran of the Army, he 
began working on the WPD the same 
year. In 1965, he took a job with the 
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission in El Paso. In 1968, he 
rejoined the WPD as a uniformed 
patrol officer He was promoted to 
detective of the juvenile section in 
1970. His promotion to sergeant came 
in 197?| ^ « r  inspaptiongl services and

on m  Juvoule sealon.

In 1978, he was promoted to lieu
tenant in the uniform division as 
commander of one of the platoons. 
The same year, he took the job he 
presently holds.

Hoherz has Ms associate’s degree In 
law enforcement from McLennan 
College and Ms bachelor’s degree in

criminal justice from Baylor 
Ura versify.

Davis said Hoherz was the unani
mous recommendation of the selec
tion panel.

“ In my opinion and the opinion of 
the panel, he is the best qualified with 
the best personality and temper- 
ment,”  Davis said.

“ He’s going to have to come and 
find out the problems and the goals of 
the community as far as law enforce
ment goes and then take it from 
there.”

Hoherz said he does not plan to 
change tMngs right away.

“ I don’t think it’s my duty to change 
things rigM away,”  he said. “ There 
may be some gradual changes. I’ ll 
have to look at the personnel first.”

He said he stands for projecting a 
good image to the community at all 
times, being receptive to the needs of 
the community, being professional in 
the needs of the community in the way 
of police protection, always adhering 
to the rulings of the Supreme Court 
(to u ld  ha MM the pMice department 

■ M — aMkM MtoWM >mi ■n iton .
According to Davis, he feels lucky to 

get the quality of the applicants for 
the position.

“ The five interviewed were out
standing,”  he added. “The City of Big 
Spring ^ «^ d  have been lucky to get 
any of them ”

David declined to name the other 
four who were interviewed.

Candace Montgomery trial 
begins in McKinney today

McKINNEY, Texas (A P ) — A 
petite, curly-haired housewife was in 
court here today — charged with 
hacking a family friend to death with 
a three-foot ax

The murder trial of Candace 
Montgomery has shaped up to be one 
of the most notorious in this North 
Texas dty But State District Judge 
Tom Ryan says he intends to keep a 
tigM rein on the proceeding

The grisly murder ignited national 
interest shortly after the bloodied 
body of Betty Gore was found in her 
Wylie home June 13 Mrs Mont
gomery, described as an active 
church member, a devoted mother 
and a friend of the victim, surren
dered to police two weeks later.

Ryan assumed jurisdiction in the 
case and almost immediately slapped 
a gag order on all participants, 
promising to enforce the order with a 
contempt of court citation for anyone 
who talkisd to reporters.

He also drew criticism from at- 
.torneys when he refused a motion for 
a change of venue and opted to keep 
the trial here in Collin County.

“ It doesn’t surprise me when 
someone calls me a petty dictator,”  
Ryan said on the eve of the trial. “ I 
could care less. I ’m concerned about

running a fair and impartial hearing. 
I don’t care whether attorneys like 
me. As long as they’re professional .1 
don’ t have any problems with them.”

17)0 case has strained the friendship 
of Allan Gore and Pat Montgomery, 
husbands of the victim and the ac
cused. Friends say their once-warm 
relationship is now tense and formal. 
During a pre-trial hearing recently, 
the two men exchanged only brief 
pleasantries.

One of the attorneys arguing the 
case will be Ryan’s successor as 
Collin County District Attorney, Tom 
O’Connell, who has the respect even of 
Ms courtroom opponents.

“ He is an excellent trial attorney,” 
said defense lawyer Don Crowder. 
“ He can be very tough”

Oowder is a close friend of the 
defendant and the first attorney she 
contacted about the murder case.

“ I agonized over whether I should 
do tMs (defend Mrs. Montgomery), 
and it’s arguable that I ’m too close to 
the case,”  Crowder said during an 
interview conducted before Ryan’s 
gag order was imposed. “ I ’m not, 
though

“ I’m in this case because I believe 
with every fiber of my body that she 
didn’t do it.”

record levels. The latest American 
Petroleum Institute weekly report 
gave a 71.8 percent utilization rate 
compared with 83.6 percent a year 
ago.

The study committee said, howevra-, 
the U.S. oil supply outlook, despite the 
Mstorically h i^  inventory levels, is 
clouded by danger the war between 
Iran and Iraq will spread.

. “ Further escalation of the Middle 
East disturbance, with disruption of 
supply lines, could change the picture 
radically,” the report said.

“ If there are no new distubances, 
U.S. supplies should be adequate 
through all of 1981.”

The committee’s semi-annual 
report was released as the 6,600- 
memba* trade group opened its 51st 
annual meeting with emphasis on 
strategy to kill the windfall profits tax 
placed on crude oil by Congress last 
March. IPAA and 33 state and 
regional groups challenged the 
constitutionality of the tax last 
Tuesday in a federal court suit in 
Casper, Wyo.

During preliminary committee 
meetings Sunday, the independents 
expressed fear of congressional at
tempts to extend the tax to natural gas 
regardless of the outcome of next 
month’s general elections.

Harold E. Wright, natural gas 
committee chairman from Gilmer, 
Texas, called for continued pursuit of 
a long-term goal of market pricing for 
all energy, despite saying there is 
“ growing talk in Washington of a 
windfall tax on gas.”

“ As with crude oil, there is no 
economic justification for a windfall 
profits tax on natural gas. but again, 
political expediency always defies 
logic and reasoning,”  Wright said.

"Ragardteaa wltg Is alected 
president or what the makeup of the 
next Congress is, the need to focus on 
these proUems will remain.”

Much of Sunday was spent studying 
procedures for compliance with the 
windfall profits tax. But John Miller, 
association president from Alma. 
Mich., said the study does not mean 
independents are pessimistic about 
prospects for a successful lawsuit.

“ We are talking about knowing how 
to comply with the tax while it exists.” 
he said. “ But we doggone sure don’t 
intend to have it in existence one day 
longer than is possible. We intend to 
fight it firmly and hard and hope to 
repeal it at the earliest possible date. 
This is the time we ought to be 
aggressive.”

The supply and demand study group 
estimated IMl refinery crude runs at 
13.4 million barrels a day, compared 
with 13.54 million this year and 14 4 
million in 1979

Next year’s demand for petroleum 
products was projected at 165 9 
million barrels a day, compared with 
17.2 million in 1980 and 18.5 in 1979

A 1891 estimate of 6.646,000 barrels a 
day was placed on crude and 
petroleum products imports, down 
from the anticipated 1980 average of 
6,913.000

Patty Hearst Shaw 
gets new hearing

SAN FRANaSCO (A P ) -  Patricia 
Hearst Shaw, the kidnapped 
newspaper heiress and former 
Symbionese Liberation Army 
fugitive, is entitled to a new hearing in 
her legal battle to overturn a bank 
robbery conviction, a federal court 
ruled Monday.

Tlie U.S. 9th (Ilourt of Appeals or
dered the hearing to be held in federal 
district court. No date for the hearing 
had been set.

Focalpoinf-
Action /reaction: Reagan and tax

Q . If Rwald Reagan is elected, will kc do away with Social Security, 
and can kc do anything about the Windfall Profits ’I’axT ’This tax not only 
hurts the oil companiM, it takM from all the small royalty owners.

A. Gov. Reu^n might recommend changm in the Social Securitv 
system but he’s never said he would do away with the program. Cniink 
how political^ devastating that could be). It appears the Congress is 
acting to correct the InequitiM of the WindfaU Pra its  ’Tax, a move wMch 
has alreat^ drawn favorable comment from Prmident Carter. Should 
Reagan be eleeted, be could onlv recommend to the CongroM that 
changM favoring the ‘little people’ be made. In the end, it would be up to 
the leidslative bodiM to rmhape such laws.

Calendar: D AV
’TODAY

American Aaaociation of University Women meets at 7;$0 p.m., in 
Reddy Room of Texas Electric Service Company Building. All 
university women Invited to attend.

Chimter 47 of the DAV and Its Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the 
VFW KaU on Driver Road.

All-Sports Booster Club meets 7 p.m., Big Spring H i^  School Cafeteria. 
Special gussta will be freshman volleyball girls and their parents, cross- 
country boys and girls and their par*>bi.

TUESDAY
The G.E.D. class of Howard College is graduating in Howard College 

Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. A reception will follow the ceremony

Marcy PTA meeting in Marcy School Cafeteria, 7:30 p.m. Margaret 
Baum, author of ‘Keep Out of Reach of (Tiildren,’ principal speaker.

Tops on TV: Football, play
Monday Night Football features the Oekland Raider’s clash with the 

P ittsburg Steelers in Pittsburgh. Tlie battle starts at 8 p.m. on channels 
4, 13 and 8. But at the same titoe is the fourth installment of “ Tinker, 
Tailor, Soldier, Spy”  in which Ceorge Smiley recalls his one meeting with 
a Soviet superspy. The choice is yours.

Outside: Upper 60s
Chance of light rain and showers 

through Taeaday. High today and 
’TUMday in the apper Ms, low tonight la 
the asM 48s. Winds will be from the 
aarth at I  to 18 mph through ’Tuesday. 
Chanee M raia Is 18 percent through 
tonight aad 38 percent Tuesday.
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CHRISTIAAN BARNARD MIMl SHERATON

Suicide may be best
NEW YORK (A P ) — Christiaan Barnard, the 

surgeon who prolonged some lives with pioneering 
heart transplants, says he believes suicide may be 
the best form of treatment for some terminally ill
patients.

■'Death is not the enemy. Often it is good medical 
treatment,”  Barnard says in his forthcoming book, 
"Good Life-Good Death.”
Barnard is planning to arrive in New York next 

month to promote the book and campaign for ac
ceptance of euthanasia, the Daily News said today.

"1 feel that society is ready to take a giant step 
toward a better understanding of the dignity of 
death — and in the attainment of that dignity, if 
necessary, through the acceptance of euthanasia 
and suicide,”  Barnard said.

Food critic dieting
NEW YORK (AP ) — Going on a diet is not easy 

for anyone, but it is especially tough if you’re a food 
critic or chef.

"1 don’t trust thin food critics,”  says Mimi 
Sheraton, critic for The New York Times.

•Either they have an incredible metabolism or 
they don’t have a real passion for food,”  she says in 
an interview in the current issue of People 
magazine.

Nonetheless, Miss Sheraton, 54, is on a diet. Last 
May, her 5-foot-5 frame carried 197 pounds and she 
took the summer off to shed 50 or 60 pounds. She’s at 
about 160 now.

Dean not worth bullet

Iranian 
call is 
rejected

BREEZEWOOD, Pa (A P ) — Convicted 
Watergate conspirator G. Gordon Liddy says for
mer White House counsel John Dean wasn’t worth 
the cost of the bullet it would have taken to kill him.

“ The price of a 9-mm round, due to inflation, has 
gone to 20 cents. He’s not lorth the price of blowing 
away,” Uddy said Sunday at a news conference 
during a meeting of the Independent Truckers 
Association. Liddy spoke to the group.

I scheme to ■break into the Democrati); NatiogflLjS 
Headquarters Th Washington. The burglary and 
cover-up sent Liddy to jail and forced Richard 
Nixon to resign the presidency.

Dean, former White House counsel, made key 
disclosures that helped investigators unravel the 
cover-up.

Liddy was paroled from prison in 1977 after 
serving 52>'i months of a 21-year term. He got off 
parole last week. He has said that he had considered 
killing columnist Jack Anderson, who published 
Watergate stories, and co-conspirator Howard 
Hunt In his appearance in Breezewood, Liddy did 
not say he had considered killing Dean.

Liddy was also asked for his assessment of 
federal judge John Sirica, who played a key role in 
forcing Watergate disclosures.

■ I feel sorry for anyone thatstupid,”  Liddy said

Thousands react
to white rule rally

EVANSTON, 111. ( A P ) - I t  
was supposed to be an hour- 
long demonstration of Nazi 
party strength and white 
supremacy But it was over 
in five minutes for 11 brown 
shirts who were pelted by 
rocks and eggs by thousands 
of counter-demonstrators 
and decided to beat a hasty 
retreat under police 
protection

Six arrests were reported 
on charges varying from 
disorderly conduct to 
aggravate battery.

Evanston Police Officer 
James Boone was struck on 
the leg by a brick and 
released after hospital 
treatment He was the only 
person reported injured.

The Lovelace Park con
frontation Sunday came 
after a two-mile march by 
2,000 people who attended an 
anti-Nazi rally at Nor
thwestern University.

The largely Jewish crowd 
there gave independent 
presidential candidate John 
B. Anderson, an Dlinois 
congressman, a warm 
greeting as he called for an 
end to “ the Mot of anti- 
Semitism in America.”

“ We ignore, at the peril of 
all we hold dear, the 
resurgence of anti-Semitism 
in America,”  Anderson said. 
“ An attack on the Jewish 
people is by imf^cation an 
attack on us all. If we do not 
(k-aw the line here and now, 
we can’t tfcwwitaqywhere.”  
^ S e w a ^ p e ^ ^ U h ^ ^

IIYEIt

wept as they sang Hebrew 
songs proclaiming “ Israel 
lives” and "Let My People 
Go "  Many of the speakers, 
who stood above signs ad
monishing spectators to 
“Remember Auschwitz”  

and other Nazi-run con
centration camps, paid 
homage to those who died in 
the H^ocaust and warned of 
a recent upsurge in anti- 
Semitic activity around the 
world.

“ (We are) Jews who will 
never forget what Nazism 
did to us,”  said Sol Gold
stein, chairman of the Public 
Action Committee on Ind- 
vidual Liberty and Jewish 
Security. “ Not in Jerusalem, 
not in Paris, and not in 
Evanston.”  The crowd 
cheered.

At Lovelace Park, the 
mood was ugly as counter
demonstrators gathered to 
shout at the members of the 
National Socialist Party of 
America and hang a brown- 
sturted effigy from a tree. 
“ Hoodlums! Hoodlums!”  
one nruui shouted at the Nazis 
while other men threw rocks,, 
eggs and tomatoes and 
shouted “ Death to the 
Nazis.”

U J G L C H
^ u n e n e d J ^ o m e

lUvwWateli 
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The 11 Nazis were backed 
to a park restroom wall by 
the barrage and were forced 
to duck contlmnusly behind 
swastika-naarkad shields. As 
the Nazis abandoned the 
area, they were pursued by 
spectators.

Police in full riot gear 
stood bv the Nazis and 
■umtiKMd the Mrk. More 
than 900 police ofiicers, state 
troopers and sbarifTs of
ficers closed in on tlw 
counter-demonstrators and 
forced them ba<^ beh M  
police lines while the Nazis 
climbed into two cars and 
(hove away.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
The Carter administration, 
skeptical yet hop^ul that 
Iran is near a decision on the 
hostage question, apparently 
is rejecting an Iranian call 
that U.S. radar planes be 
withdrawn from the Persian 
Gulf to remove “ obstacles” 
to the Americans’ release.

Secretary of State 
Edmund S. Muskie said 
Sunday the AWACS 
reconnaissance planes were 
deployed at Saudi Arabia’s 
request to protect its 
territorial integrity during 
the Iran-Iraq war. He said 
they have no offensive 
capabilities and denied they 
are being used to pass in
telligence information to 
Iraq.

At the same time, Muskie 
reaffirmed the U.S. position 
of impartiality in the war, 
but added without 
elaborating: ‘ “That position 
may have to be adjusted as 
circumstances develop.”

Muskie said the war is a 
separate issue from the 
hostages.

Iran ’s Prim e Minister 
Mohammad All Rajai 
suggested Saturday that the 
United States could improve 
prospects for releasing the 52 
hostages, now in their 352nd 
day of captivity, by 
removing the aircraft and 
keeping Jordan from aiding 
Iraq during the war. He 
called the planes “ obstacles 
to solving the hostage 
question.”

Rajai, while in New York 
to address the United 
Nations, also predicted that 
the parliament’s decision on 
conditions for freeing the 
hostages was “ not far 
away.”

“ We’ve heard statements 
like that so many times over 
the recent weeks that we’ve 
learned not to raise our 
expectations,”  Muskie said 
on ABC’s “ Issues and 
Answers.”

“ I hope it (UN parliament) 
does act soon aiid there're 
some indications that it 
may,”  he added

Vice President Walter 
Mondale, campaigning In 
Hartford, Conn., backed 
M uskie’ s assessm ent, 
saying: “ I see no reason tosu3 ,xr)-'ii

Iran ian , l^ iy raak ers , 
meanwhile, gave conflicting 
assessments Sunday.

A hardline legislator, 
Assadollah Bayat, said 
consideration of the hostages 
will have to wait until the 
Iran-Iraq war is over. 
Reached by telephone from 
Beirut, Lebanon, Bayat said 
the Parliament is to meet on 
Tuesday, but that the 
hostage issue is still in the 
hands of a seven-member 
committee and there are no 
immediate plans for a full 
debate on the subject.

But the speaker of the 270- 
seat Parliament, Ayatollah 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, was 
quoted in an interview with a 
Swedish radio correspondent 
as saying the conditions for 
the hostages' release would 
be decided “ by the end of 
this week at the latest.”

In a telephone interview 
today with The Associated 
Press in Beirut, 
Lebanon,Rafsanjani said the 
decision would be made “ in 
the next two to three days.”

He also said that the 
conditions probably would be 
the same as those enunciated 
last month by Iranian 
religious leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini: return 
of the late shah’s wealth, 
cancellation of U.S. financial 
claims against Iran, release 
of Iranian funds in the 
United States and U.S. 
guarantees of non
interference in Iran.

Rajai said at his news 
conference in New York it 
would be easy to resolve 
Iran’s previous demand for 
an official apology for 
American interference in 
Iranian affairs during the 
rule of the late Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

President Carter.Jtas in
sisted the United States will 
not apologize, but Rajai said 
the administration already 
has done so in practice, 
although he did not say what 
form it had taken or who had 
relayed it. “ All it needs is 
probably to put something on 
paper," he said.

Muskie said he considered 
Rajai’s statement about the 
AWACS and Jordan an ex
pression of concern rather 
than new cohditions.

(eH O TO  B Y  B IL L  SO B S
LANE — Officers BobbyEXPRESS CHECK-OUT 

Armstrong (left) and Jim Barr ti^ to figure out what a 
cash register is doing in the middle of a field in the 
Kentwood Addition. As it turned out, the register came 
from a private home in the area, and nothing was 
amiss.

Weather-
Fair skies in 
most of nation

Fair skies covered 
much of the nation early 
this morning with scat
tered showers and 
thundershowers falling 
across New York State, 
parts of south Texas and 
along the Atlantic coast 
from North Carolina to 
northern Florida.

Early morning tem
peratures this morning 
ranged from 25 in 
I.aramie. Wyo. to 77 in 
Key West and Vero 
Beach, Fla.

Today’s forecast, ac
cording to the National 
Weather Service, called 
for scattered showers 
from New England to the 
upper Ohio River Valley 
and Great Lakes region. 
Thundershowers were 
also expected over 
Washington, southern 
New Mexico, south
western Texas and the

Florida peninsula.
According to the 

weather service, here are 
the temperature ranges 
and conditions expected 
for today:

East: Atlanta 57 fair; 
Boston .54 fair; Cincinnati 
34 fair; Cleveland 41 
hazy; Detroit 42 cloudy; 
Miami 76 fair; New York 
60 fair; Philadelphia 55 
fair; Pittsburgh 37 fair; 
Washington 58 fair.

Central: Chicago 49 
cloudy; Denver 42 fair; 
Des Moines. Iowa, 50fair; 
Fort Worth, Texas, 58 
cloudy; Indianapolis 41 
cloudy , Kansas City, Mo., 
51 fair; Ixiuisville. Ky , 40 
fa ir; Minneapolis-St. 
Paul. Minn., 47 cloudy; 
Nashville. Tenn 46 fair; 
New Orleans 67 fair; St. 
Louis 48 fair.
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FORECAST — Showers are predicted Tuesday in
widely scattered darts of the nation, including South 
Texas, North Dakota and Minnesota and south«-n
Florida, according to the National Weather Service. 
Snow flurries are expected in upstate New York.

Police Beat-
Suspect is arrested 
following burglary

Ears of voters being bent

Phones, politics

Miguel Reyas, 22, was 
arrested early tMs morning 
for allegedly burglarizing 
the Sandra (^ le  Apartments 
Office. Patre^ officers were 
dispatehed to the apart
ments where the suspect was 
apprehended. A window 
screen and fram e were 
damaged.

necessary

telephone 
campaign 
the 1978 
Gov. Bill

AUSTIN. T e x «  (A P ) ^  
H ie plaili (id  black tdephone 
has become a favorite 
campaign weapon of Texas 
politicians.

In every county of the state 
today, and part of tonight, 
telephones will be ringing in 
voters’ homes, trying to 
determine how they will vote 
on Nov. 4.

Much of the $3 million 
being spent by the Ronald 
R e a g a n -G e o rg e  Bush 
campaign la being used to 
finance the largest telephone 
bank system ever attempted 
inthel^thwest.

President Jimmy Carter’s 
campaign is spmding only 
about $1.5 million on the 
Texas campaign but again 
much of it wUl go to pay 
ptMXte bills and 
arrangements.

The political 
bank breame a 
necessity after 
campaign when 
Clem ents unexpected ly 
defeated former Attorney 
General John Hill. Clonents 
gave much of the credit to 
toe 32 telephone banks with 
about 20,(K)0 workers that 
aroused voters at the last 
minute.

“ A trained workw can 
make 60 attempts per hour to 
reach voters and be suc
cessful on about 30 of them. 
The rest aren’t home,”  said 
Jan Kiehl who is a key 
worker In the Carter- 
Mondale telephone bank in 
Austin.

“ Our goal is to reach one 
million voters and identify 
them by election day, and we 
are going to do it,”  said 
Beverly Rupe of San 
Antonio, assistant state 
director of phone banks for 
toe Reagan-Bush campaign. 
She is a veteran of the 
Clements campaign.

Th e  R eagan -B u sh  
headquarters said it now has 
30,000 volunteers working in 
50 phone banks in 35 Texas 
cities. In counties where 
there is no bank, there is a 
housewife, or two, who calls 
voters in her spare time 
from her home phone.

Carter-Mondale head
quarters says it has 17 
telephone banks plus eight or 
10 banks operate by labor 
unions. Many are volunteers 
but there are paid workers in 
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio

t o r O i e ^ l e S U t t i  .

The volunteers include 
housewives, retired men and 
women, college and high 
school atudenta.

Both campaigns are 
careful of the hours they 
telephone voters.

“ We operate fr «n  9a.m. to 
9 p.m. just like the depart
ment stores,”  said Mrs. 
Rupe. “ We don’t want to 
wake anyone up.”

Democrats ^ t  an extra 15 
minutes by shutting off their 
calls at 9:15 p.m.

On toe first call from a 
Reagan-Bush bank, a voter 
is tdd that a Republican 
volunteer is calling and 
asked “ if we can count on 
your support in the Nov. 4 
election.”  If a voter is un
decided, a second call is 
made.

Voters who identify 
themselves as Democrats or 
supporters of other can
didates are not called again, 
said Mrs. Rupe.

Voters called by

Damoenti a n  azkad. “ If 
toe election was tomorrow, 
who YTOuld you nmport? 
President Jimmy Cartar, 
Ronald Reagan or John B. 
AnderaonT”

“ If a voter fovors Carter 
we then ask them if they 
would care to help in the 
campaign or would Hke a 
Carter sign for thair front 
yard,”  said M n .K M d.

She added “ there IZ no 
persuasion or argument with 
any voter.’’ ^

“ Generally, voters are 
very nice,”  said Mrs. Rupe, 
“ although a few  get 
irritated. Some want to talk 
wito us but we encourage our 
volunteers to answer only 
simple (luestions, like where 
the polling boxes are or 
where you can vote ab
sentee. I f  they have 
questions about issues and 
such we get their number 
and have one of our cam- 
paigikleaders call them back 
wito an answer.”

Deaths
W. Covington

kivington, 80, died 
in Wichito Falla.

Luke arrested 
on warrant

Steven Martin Luke, Mia
mi, Fla., is under arrest on 
suspicion of parole violation. 
He was on parole from a 
prison sentence for stealing 
a car in Florida.

He was picked up for 
possible parole violation 
because he left the state, he 
said.

Luke was arrested Sept. 23 
and transferred to county 
jail today.

Dance course
to be offered

A course in Ctountry & 
Western Dance will be of
fered by toe Adult and Conti
nuing Education Depart
ment of Howard College, 
according to Martha Fierro, 
director. (Hasses will meet 
from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 30 through Dec. 11 in the 
Coliseum East Room.

Three vrtiicles owned by 
A.R. Halcom, Jerry 
Edwards and Joe Speckles, 
legally parked on the north 
side of the Ramada Inn, 
wo-e all struck by a fourth 
vehicle which left the scene, 
Sunday, 12:03 a . m . ___

Freer is free on 
$2,500 bond

OUle Martin Freer. Jr., S6, 
was brouM  in by Texas 
IBghway FBtrOI Simday on 
s tn il^ o lfa lo iQ rD W I.

KMid WM set Justice of 
the Pence Lewis Heflin at 
92,800. Freer was reiaased 
the same day.

Silver coins and curreix^ 
were stolen from J.C. Nixon, 
Wyoming Hotel, 100 Scurry 
Sunday morning.

A window on a mobile 
home occupied by Vicki 
Watson, 1410 Harding, was 
broken with a fiat Suhday 
morning. Value, $25.

John Edward Giiffin, 806 
E. 15th, told police he was 
assaulted at his residence 
Sunday morning.

Hiree men ordered meals 
at Herman’s early Sunday 
morning and then left 
without paying the check of 
913.44.

Four Uree wore slashed on 
a vehicle owned by Fred 
Martinez while it was parked 
at 808 N.W. Fourth. Value, 
$180.

Harvey Hannan, an 
employee of Pizza Inn, 1700 
Gregg, rqiortad the cash 
ragister was .910.40 short at 
the end of a Miift Sunday 
morning- „ .

Many Hearing Problems 
CaiT Be Helped
Chicago, III.— A  free offer o f special interest, 
to those who hear but (k> not understand 
words has been announced by Beltone. A  
non-operating model o f  the smallest Beltone 
aid o f  its kind will be given absolutely free to 
anyone requesting it.

True, all hearing problems are not alike . . .  
and some cannot be helped by a hearing aid. 
But audiologists report that many can. So. 
send for this free model now, and wear it in 
the privacy o fyou r own home. It is not a rea l. 
hearing aid, but it will show you how tiny 
hearing help can be. It ’s yours to keep, free. 
The actual aid weighs less than a third o f  an 
ounce, and it’s all at ear level, in one unit^

These models are free, so we suggest you 
write for yours now. Again, we repeat, there 
is no cost, and certainly no obligation; 
Thousands have already been mailed, so write 
today to Dept. m m?. Beltone Electronics, 
4201 W . Victoria, Chicago, III. 60646.

JOHN W. RAWLS

W.Z. (tovin 
Tuesday 
Graveside services were in 
Cisco, Thursday. He wee 
married to Rut^ Hart, who 
died in 1962.

(tovington was survived by 
one Btepeon, J.F. Hart, 
Ckxibool, Mo.; four brothers, 
0.0. Covington, Truth and 
Cknsequences, N.M., Z.B. 
(Jake) (kivington. Great 
Falls, Mont., H.D. 
Covington, Lamesa, and 
R.B. Covington, Big luring; 
two sisters, Mrs. M .u. 
Tarpiey, Brownfield, Mrs. 
R.H. Rathgeber, Wichita 
Falls; and many nieces and 
nephews includiim R.W., 
Roland, and Ted Covington 
of Big Spring.

John W. Rawls Juan Moreno
John Wesley Rawls, 

66, died early Sunday 
local hospital after a 
year illness.

Juan Lopez Moreno, 74, 
died early this morning in s 
local hospital after a three 
year illness. Services are 
pending with Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Services are scheduled for 
3:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
(Hiapel, with Rev. Herbert 
McPherson of Calvary 
■WAist awareWttff teiatolli:

- Rawls was born i Jan. 10,
1914 in San Saba, Tex. He 
was married to Mary Whit
ley on Dec. 12, 1940 in Rich
land Sprites, Tex. He came 
to Big S p ri^  in 1940. He was 
a truck driver for the Steer 
Tank Line for many years 
before retiring in 1971. He 
was a memb^ of Calvary 
Baptist (Hiurch.
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Survivors, in addition to 
his wife, include seven sons; 
Leslie Rawls of Ira, Tex., 
David Rawls, Dean Rawls 
and Billy Rawls, all of Big 
Spring, Harold Rawls of 
Houston, and Ricky and 
Bobby Rawls, both of the 
home; a daughter, Barbra 
(Hanton, of Big Spring; two 
brothers, Lehman Rawls, of 
Dooper City, and David 
Rawls of National City, 
(jalif.; and 15 grandchildren. 
He was preceded in death by 
a brother, O R. Rawls, in 
1978,

Pallbearers will be Buck 
Osburn, Troy Newton, Frank 
Storkey, Dewie Thomas, 
Fred Wiikerson and Mural 
Williams.

John Wesley Rawls, Jr., age 
66, died Sunday morning. 
Services 3:30 P.M. Tuesday, 
October 21, 1980, Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapd 
with interment in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.
Juan Lopez Moreno, age 74, 
died Monday morning'. 
Services pending with' 
N a lley -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

Naltay-PIckto 
Fumral H*m«

•nd RoMwood Chapel
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BIG SPRING. TEXAS

Instructor for the course 
w ill be Ben and Kathy 
Daughtery. Cost of the 
course is

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the (kin- 
tinuing Education Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. For fur- 
to«- information, call the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-6311, ext. 70.

COMFORT
of sadness . . .

in time

Death in the family Is disorient- ■ 
ing, but it is reassuring to Know 
that in times of bereavement you 
have a funeral director you can 
trust. Rely on us. We will follow 
your wishes exactly during this 
difficult period.

LARRY D. SHEPPARD^ 
FUNERAL NOME
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wise barren wall of hi 
at the Texas Public 
Commission, a yoi 
torney has taped a 
that reads; “ We are I 
phone company in t 
and there’s not a ?4 
you can do about it. ”

The attorney Is par 
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WMIa businesses 
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individual ratepayn 
Bell's ultimate bank 
says Frank Andren 
torney for the 
Retailers Associatlo 
chief opponent of ml 
strategy.

“ If you force prei 
retirement of oth 
functional equip 
someone is going to ! 
pay toe cfxnpany bi 
that undepreciated 
ment.”  Anitoews says 
somebody is the | 
ratepayer.”

Rates are based on 
psny's investmen 
providing servici 
equipment is remove 
service too soon, th 
pany loaes rental fe 
depreciation credita 
loss, though it is fn 
business sector, mi 
made up in higher rt 
all customers, in 
residential users.

The bill for aba 
equipment will rei 
billion nationwide by 
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Selwyn. president 
Boston telecommuni 
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"TITANIC”  AS E Y M A T C H E R ”  — One o< the ey»<Uitchers in the so«a]led “ BotOe- 
thip Musem”  ot this Uttle Northern German village near Hamburg to the fully 
detailed replica of the famous passenger ship “Titanic”  which sank in ISU on iU 
m aidn Journey to America, after a collision with iceberg. Hundreds of bottleahips
are to be seen in this little muMum, all are bidlt by amateurs Inside bottles. The bottle
containing the “ Titanic”  is a ten-liter bottle.

Ma Bell never forgets that

Ratepayer foots bills
By JACKIE CALMES

AUSTIN — On an other
wise barren wall of his office 
at the Texas Public Utility 
Commission, a young at
torney has taped a poster 
that reads; “ We are the only 
phone company in town — 
and there's not a ?&!- thing 
.vou can do about it. ”

The attorney is part of the 
commission team examining 
Southwestern Beil’s request 
for a $32B million rate in
crease. but he says the 
poster does not refer to that 
company.

Its message of 
monopolistic misbehavior, 
however, is one some other 
participants in the case 
readily impute to Bell and its 
parent. American Telephone 
& Telegraph Co.

Th e  a t to rn e y s , 
representing Bell’s business 
ctMtomers and a competitor, 
have introduced reams of 
con fiden tia l com pany 
documents that they say 
show Bell has a “ migration 
strategy”  to force business 
qustomers to switch — or, 
A iv M e  aUBiMnbtoi

t^knw|0s.>.,n, ( » r .11 i
Bell's method, they say, is 

to price older s w i^ b n rd  
and multi-line equipment 
artificially high; the ob
jective to to capture the 
equipment market before 
the fast-approaching day 
when Bell to no longer the 
only company in town.

WMIa businesses would 
shoulder the immediate 
costs for new investment, 
individual ratepayers are 
Bell's ultimate bankrollers. 
says Prank Andrews, at
torney for the Texas 
Retailers Association and 
chief opponent of migration 
strategy.

“ If you farce premature 
retirement o f otherwise 
functional equipm ent, 
someone is going to have to 
pay the company back for 
that undepreciated invest
ment.”  Andrews says. “That 
somelMdy to the general 
ratepayer.”

Rates are based on a com
pany’s investment for 
providing service. I f  
equipment to removed from 
service too soon, the com
pany loses rental fees and 
depiweintion credits. The 
loss, though it to from the 
busineas aector. must be 
made up in higher rates for 
all customers, including 
residential users.

The bin for abandoned 
equipment will reach $4 
billion nationwide by March 
1982. predicts Andrews’ 
principal witness. Dr. Lee 
Selwyn. president of a 
Boston telecommunIcationB 
consulting firm.

Selwyn estimates that 
more than one-tenth of that, 
or $434 million, would be 
recouped from rates of 
S ou th w estern  B e lT s  
customers in Texas,

Arkansas. Kansas. Missouri 
and Oklahoma.

In the pending South
western Bdl case, Selwyn 
recommends that the Texas 
commission reject Bell’s 
proposed increases for older 
equipment, order Bell to 
allow businesses to buy their 
equipment and deduct from 
Bell’s rate base any costs 
attributable to migration 
strategy.

Selwyn and Andrews first 
publicized the strategy 
earlier this year when the 
commission heard Mountain 
Bell’s rate-hike request

“ I give Frank a lot of 
credit for exposing this 
issue.”  commission attorney 
Alan King says. “ To be 
perfectly frank with you. we 
might never have found it.”

Nevertheless. King says 
Andrews is “ overdoing it. 
The problem is recognizing 
artificia l versus normal 
obsolescence”

Paul Roth. Southwestern 
Bell’s vice president for 
revenues and public affairs, 
says Andrews has created a 
“ straw dog.”

says. “ Migration is a 
8t|indard. buainaas practice 
that merely reflects the 
evoiution at technology; the 
obsolescence of old equip
ment and the Introductioa at 
new.”

But the commission 
hearing examiner in the 
Mountain Bell caae. Alan 
Holman, was sufficiently 
troubled to recommend 
rejection of Mountain BeH’s 
pricing plans. The three- 
commissioners took his 
advice, possibly setting a 
precedent.

Andrews, whose New 
Mexico law practice 
frequently is invdved in 
utiHty rate cases, says he 
began suspecting a 
migration strategy “ when 
we could not explain why the 
prices for old but functiwMl 
business terminal eqiapment 
were skyrocketing. ”

He says he solved the 
riddle, at least to his own 
satisfaction, by accident.

In preparing for the 
Mountain Bell case, he asked 
the company for what he 
thought would be three pages 
of information.

He was given 12 volumes, 
which convinced him that 
“ ATAT. apparently con
cerned about competition,... 
has devised a strategy in
tended to keep competitors 
out."

Mountain Bell, arguing the 
volumes contained trade 
secrets, won a commission 
protective order forbidding 
(Hsclosure of portions of the 
material.

Southwestern Bell has 
introduced 22 volumes on 
migration strategy, and has 
won protection for parts of 
17.

But the publidy available 
information shows that in 
early 1879. ATAT devised a

plan for its 23 Beil companies 
to shift most business 
customers from older 
equipment — ComKey, 
manual and electro
mechanical PBX’s (private 
business exchange) and 
Centrex — to the new “ Flag
ship”  switching terminals, 
known as the Dimension and 
Horizon series, by 1982

That, significantly, is the 
year the Federal Com
munications Commission 
has set for deregulation of 
the terminal equipment 
industry. The FCC order also 
calls for ATATs equipment 
arm to become a separate 
subsidiary.

Though ATAT has ap
pealed the order, its 
migration strategy an
ticipates competition and is 
designed to head it off.

According to Selwyn’s 
testimony on file at the 
commission, the strategy 
has a second purpose. He 
says Bell wants to ac
cumulate abandoned in
vestment in its own rate base 
before 1982 — and earn a 
return from ratepayers.
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Label is 
proposed

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Tha Food and Drug 
Adminiatration today for
mally proposed that a 
wamliig labai ba pot on all 
brands of tampons to warn 
women that tampona have 
been linked to the rare but 
deadly disease Toxk Shock 
Sywfoome.

The agency said the major 
manufacturers of tampons 
already have indicated they 
will voluntarily put wamiiig 
labels on their products 
while the FDA goes through 
its procedures to make the 
rule mandatary.

One brand of tampon. 
Rely, waa pulled off the 
maritet by its manufacturer, 
Proctier A Gamble, last 
montb because initial studies 
indicated it increased the 
risk more than other branda. 
But the FDA said, “ All 
brands of tampons have been 
associated with the disease.”  

The proposed label would 
say:

‘ ‘W ARNING: Tampons 
have been associated with 
Toxic Shock Syndrome, a 
rare disease that can be 
fatal.

“ You can almost entirely 
avoid the risk of getting this 
dtoease by not using tam
pons. You can red im  the 
risk by using tampona on and 
off during your pc^od.

“ If you have a fever of 102 
degrees or more, and vomit 
or K t  diarrhea during your 
period, remove the tampon 
at once and see a doctor r i^ t  
away.”

The proposed regulation 
will be published in the 
Federal Register on Tuesday 
and thie public will have 30 
days to comment on It. The 
FDA will then decide 
whether to make the rule 
fmal.

Ttaic Shock Syndrome has 
struck more than 400 persons 
and has been blamed for at 
least 40 deaths since 1975. 
Most of the cases were 
reported this year to the 
Crater for Disease Control.

The FDA said it is caused 
by a bacterium fnim the 
Staphylocccus aureus family 
and that while some men and 
boys have contracted the 
disease, most of the victims 
have been women under 30 
who use tampons during 
their menstrual periods.

Researchers not know 
why tampons increase the 
risk of Toxic Shock Syn- 
(koma, thaagency said.

AND SAVE!
PRICES GOOD THRU 
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PRODUCE
C A U M M iA

Avacado......................... , i a c n 5 9 ^
CRISP O R IIN

Lettuce...........................
M IX  RUBY RIO  ^

...LN 29^  
~ r M «>

O O L D IN R IP I

Benawai.......................... . . . I S .  ,29^
GROCERY

M A K N O R A S

JimboPaper Towels....
o n  M O N T I CUT

Green Beon isolcan....

........79 ’

2 « . 7 9 ’
M  M O N T I W H O LIK IR9M L ^

Com 17 O Z . C A N ...........................i Z ro .7 9 ’
C H IO C IN O P T H IM A

Tuno « % O Z .C A N ....................A , ...... .9 9 ’
MEAT

btOACHOKI .
Boheittt Chuck Roast..... lb.? I ^
UtOA CHOKX *  «
tanily Steak.....................u .* l *’
UtOAOKMCi i i 7 0
Swiss Stoak(ABMcuT).......... lb.^ 1 '
w H J O N S c n n n B o  3 0

Sliced Bacon 1 lb.fko.............^ I

ieef Boron...................... it..89^
I •
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By Supreme Count

Laetrile rule 
left i lit act

Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Mon., Oct. 20, 1980 3-A

"Losing Hair?
Try This At No Risk

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The Siqtrems Court gave 
federal ragulaton a major 
victory today by turniiig 
away arguments that tar- 
minsl cancer victima have a 
constitutional right to use 
Laetrile.

The Justices, without 
comment, left intact a 
federal appeals court ruling 
that because no such right 
exists the government is free 
to ban me controversial 
substance.

Today’s action was not a 
definitive ruling. It to con
ceivable, tbou^ not likely, 
that the Ugh court could at 
sonw later date agree to 
stwjy the tosne in depith.

But for now the practical 
effect to Just as momentous. 
Chneer vktimB determined 
to get Laetrile  without 
leaving the United States 
must do so illegally.

The Laetrile controversy 
has been an emotional one 
because of modern 
medicine’s failiwe thus far to 
conquer cancer.

A number of physidane

Carter, Teddy 
to visitTexas

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
President Carter’s re- 
election campaign will blitz 
Texas this week with a one- 
day visit by the candidate 
and a IVk-day swing by Ms 
c h ie f D e m o c ra t ic  
challenger. Sen. Edward 
Kenne<h.

The President will spend 
most of Wednesday in Texas, 
arriving in Beaumont that 
morning from New Oreians. 
Arouid noon be will leave 
Beaumont for Waco and then 
will travel to Texarkana for 
a la t^ a ft r a n o o n ^ a U j^

advocate the use of Laetrile, 
an apricot-pit derivitive, for 
cancer victima. Others In 
medicine and science 
dtocount its effectiveneas, 
portraying its use as medical 
quackery.

By a unanimous vote in 
1979, the Supreme Court 
igiheld a federal ban on the 
interstate shipment of 
Laetrile. But that 1979 
decision left unanswered the 
question of whether terminal 
cancer victims have a r i^ t  
— grounded in their right to 
privacy — to use the sub
stance.

The 1979 ruling also did not 
resolve whether Laetrile to 
eligibie for a “ grandfather” 
exeinption to the Food, Drug 
and CTosmetic Act of 1982 that 
required proof of safety and 
effectiveness before a drug 
to marketed.

Last Feb. 19, the loth U.S. 
Circuit Court of AppesJs 
answered both questions in 
favor of the government.

The Food and Drug 
Administration does not 
concede that Laetrile is non- 
toKic. But it has given the 
National Cancer Institute 
permission to conduct 
clinical tests of Laetrile on 
cancer patients.

Many states allow 
Laetrile ’s use or 
manufacture, but the laws 
have little practical value 
because the federal law says 
no ingredient or component 
of Laetrile may be moved 
across state lines.

The Supreme Court a 
acted on today waa filed on 
behalf of all terminal cancer 
patients who seek to use 
Laetrile. In part, the appeal 
stems from a 1975 lawsuit 
filed by Glenn Rutherford, a 
63-year-old Conway Springs,

HOUSTON, Texas —  If you don't suffer from 
male pattern baldness, you can now stop your 
hair loss. . . and grow more hair.

For years “ they said it couldn’t be done.”  But now a 
firm of laboratory consultants has developed a 
treatment for both men and women, that to not only 
stopping hair k>u...but is really growing hair!

‘ihey don’t even ask you to take their word for it. 
They invite you to try the treatment for 32 days, at 
their risk, and see for yourself.!

Naturally, they would not offer this opportunity 
unless the treatment worked. However, it to impossible 
to help everyone.

The great majority of cases of excessive hair 
fall artd baldness are the beginning and more 
fully developed stages of male pattern baldrtess 
and cannot be helped.

But, if you are not already slick bald, how can you be 
sure what is actually causing your hair Ion? Even if 
baldness may seem to “ run in the family,”  it is cer
tainly not proof of the cause of YOUR hair loas.

Hair loss caused by sebum can also run in your 
family, and many other conditions can cause hair loss. 
If you wait until you are slick bald and your hair roota 
are dead, you are beyond help. So, if you still have any 
hair on top of your head, and would like to stop your 
hair loM and grow more hair ... now is the time to do 
something about it before it’s too late.

Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc., will supply you 
with treatment for 32 days — at their risk — if ttey 
believe t l »  treatment will hdp you. Just send them the 
information listed below. All inquiries are answered 
confidentially, by mail.

ADV.
NO OBLIGATION COUPON 

To;
Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc 
Box 66001, 3311 West Main St 
Houston, Texas 77006

I am submitting the following information with the 
understanding that it will be kept strictly confidential 
and that I am under no obligation whatsoever.
Does your forehead become oil or greasy?_____________
How soon after washing?______________________________
Do you have dandruff?_______ Dry or oily?_____________
Dora your scalp itch?_______ Whra?_

ippeal How long has your hair been thinning‘L_ 
led on Dora hair pull out easily on top of head?_

What percentage of hair remains on top of head?- 
Any thin anasZ__ Where?,
Any slick bald areas? Where'*______________________
Attach any other information you feel may be heinful
NAME._____ SEX
ADDRESS______________________

k- ■
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Delicious Ideas
Come in compact packages
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SALE
continues 
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FREE

DELIVERY
FINANCING

AVAILABLE

NE-5720
Panasonic Microwave Oven
• 6 variable power settings (50 - 500 watiS' with slide 

control
• C ook-A -R ound Magnetic Turntable automatically 

turns food as it cooks
• Defrost setting
• Tim er, signal bell, automatic shutoff
• Clear view oven door
• Handsome simulated woodgrain cabinet
• Com pact exterior, room y 0 95 cu ft easy-to-clean 

interior
• Sp>ecial cookbook included

•  5  YR. PTS. LAlUfR 
W i R H A y T Y

‘329

■ [  B B ifia
i' «  m  rm n

C2947M W R

PHILCO 20" DIAOOWAl.
RRODEL C3729LP
• Fhileo Color-RHe”* Automatic Picture 

Control Syatem 
a 100% Solid-State Chaasia 
a A C T."*
a Super Black' Matrix Color Picture Tuba 
a Lighted Channel Indicatora 
a Madharrsnaan atyla cabinet of Paean grain 

finiah on hardboard. End poata ^  drawer 
affect are of matching aimulatad wood, 
oi^hartg top, fuR plinth baaa ar>d - 
dacorativa hardware.

RIO ISTIR  K>R PRM 
M IC R O W A V IC O O K IN O  SCHOOL

PHILCO 19" D IA G O N A L  TA B L E  
M O D EL C2947M W R
a Phileo Color-Rite Automatic Picture 

Control system 
a 100%  Solid-State Chassis 
a A C T
M  Electronic Push-Button V H F/U H F Tuning 

System
a Sixteen-Button Remote Tuning Control 
a Black Matrix In-Line Color Picture Tube 
a L E D Channel Indicator

*61900

* 5 9 9 ^

2
0
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Why not train our diplomats?
To many Americans, politics is the 

nearest thing to a three-ring circus. 
It's sad that a politician, no matter 
how infinite his wisdom is. how 
capable he might be under fire, stands 
a far better chance of being elected if 
( 11 he come through well on television 
and 12) he is accompanied wherever 
he goes by a country-western band

The brutal truth is. Americans don’t 
take their politics and politicians very 
seriously. When one public servant 
succumbs to temptation, and several 
have recently, the electorate never 
acts surpris^ People are prone to 
look at each other and say. “ I told you 
s o "

IF ‘BACK HOME politics’ is in low

estate. Americans who pose as foreign 
diplomats don’t fare much better 
Americanism seems to be in retreat 
all over the world The fact that many 
fat cats are appointed to such points 
because of their financial con
tributions to the party in power rather 
than because they boast diplomatic 
horse sense has served to make 
members of our diplomatic corps look 
like ninnies all over the globe.

It doesn’t necessarily have to be 
that way. In other countries, men and 
women take painstaking lessons 
before they are appointed to their 
posts All too often, our people in 
foreign service act like the storied 
"Ugly American.’ ’ Conditions will not

improve until our colleges and 
universities begin emphasizing 
political science as much as they do 
natural sciences

Many people in other parts of the 
iworld think that the typical 
American’s only mission in life is to 
make as much money as they can in 
as short a time as they can. It’s more 
than coincidental that a lot of our 
diplomats down through the years 
have been immensely wealthy people 
who. in a sense, bought their ap
pointments.

IS IT ANY wonder that a lot of them 
automatically identify militant 
nationalists in other countries as

either “ fascists”  or “ com
munists.”  Those types feel un
comfortable unless they can give 
labels to each individual or each 
group with which they deal. They can 
never understand that people living in 
other lands can love their homeland 
just as much as the average American 
loves his country.

We would be loved and respected a 
lot more around the globe if we had 
tried harder to understand those 
patriots who would shed their blood 
for noble causes and had less to do 
with those despots who would bend his 
.fellow to his will, no matter how many 
heads they had to break to climb to the 
top.

On the
wane

Joseph Kraft
MADISON. Wise — Probably the 

first newspaper in the country to 
endorse John Anderson for President 
was this town’s famous progressive 
journal, the Madison Capital Times 
Now the Cap Times is having second 
thoughts, and leaning toward Carter 
over Reagan Elliot Maraniss. the 
editor, came away from an interview 
with ( ’arter theother day and asked in 
a headline on the front page: "Why 
Not Reagan’’ It’s A Question of 
P eace"

The State .Journal, the higger and 
more conservative paper in town, also 
endorser! Anderson It ton is having 
second thoughts but of a different 
kind Robert H Spiegel, the editor, 
wonders whether anything but an 
endorsement of Reagan wouldn’t 
"favor" ( ’arter "I don’t want that. ” 
he wrote in an internal memo

SO NOBODY H AS to check the polls 
or stiidv the law of anticipated ex- 
(X’ctations Anderson is on the wane -  
even here in the heart of Anderson 
countrv Accordinglv. those of us who 
have l)<>«-n partial to the congressman 
from Illinois have some thinking to do 

Not that there is anv reason to rue 
having felt svmpathy for Anderson 
Me w as. aixl remains, the candidate of 
thoughtful [MHiple He is more ex- 
[XTiencf'd. more articulate, and more 
mformeft than either Carter or 
Reagan Me has a far tx*tter grasp o( 
the inner corintxlions linking the
ma|or issues

Rut the Anderson program  has had 
Its innings The congressman has had 
strong play in the press and on 
television He took part in a debate 
with Cov Reagan The country 
knows where he stands

There remains no chance tlut he 
a n  w iJ I  'lY ie r a  ̂  a t a n o a t i lM . 'o h y t s ' '

that he fan carrv a single state
possihilitv he can open the way to the 
choice of another candidate by the 
( ongress nr in the Electoral College is 
even mire remote

.So his role, willv-nillv. has become 
that of a spoiler Depending on the 
area a vote for Anderson is a vote for 
either ( ’arter or Reagan, and those 
who have favored Anderson now need 
to ask which is worse - and by how 
much

(iOV. RE.AtiA.N has waged the less 
offensive campaign Me has 
miKlerated considerably many of the 
far out things he and his hackers said 
about welfare. th»‘ appointment of 
lodges and Social Siecurity His 
economic advisors include men of 
strong practical sense

Rut he remains prone to woeful 
over simplification Mis capacity for 
work se<‘ms limited Mis campaign 
staff d(x-s not argue th*> claim that he 
would make superb appointments

Above all there is his insistence on 
withdrawing not reassessing or
renegotiating but withdrawing the
Strategic Arms limitation Treaty 
from Senate consideration Since that 
(k-cision belongs In the Senate, the 
Reagan stance suggests plain 
ignoranci' T lv  strong implication is 
that far from weighing the national 
interest in a judicious fashion on a 
controversial matter, he sees SALT as 
a vicioie; beast a veritable monster 
which he must kill deader than dead, 
with a stake driven through its heart 
That is a dreadful augury, which 
Reagan ought to repudiate.

Presickml Carter has not given the 
country anv reason to believe his 
second term would be better then his 
fir:d Me seems to think, in the face of 
all Itx' evidence, that he did well on 
energy and the economy. He promises 
to keep his White House advisors on 
the job He has shown beneath the 
mean and petty exterior, a mean and 
pc'tly inner self.

Even his stance on the crucial issue 
of arms control seems dubious The 
President promises he will push the 
SAUT agreement to a vote in the 
Senate

>ALL
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Explanation in order

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

Dear Dr Donohue I have a fJ-year Myofibrositis. or just plain
old daughter who does not have fibrositis. is a vague diagnosis, an ill 
gamma A. She complains of tH'ing^ ^ctefined condilMiikJA.>^tu^ ihi 

heAnuiiblesout.” and he nunble« B

spinach, rhubarb, lea. cola drinks and 
citrus fruits

She does not seem to be very stronain 
terms of doing anything strenuous' 
housework, mowing lawns, etc She 
tires Her blood is gixid and she has 
had a recent physical Is there any 
connection between the tiredness and 
aching and the fact that she lacks 
gamma A"* - Mrs R M 

A low level of gamma A would not. 
of itself, make her feel this way It 
might were it associated with an in 
feclion or an obscure illness An ex 
planation is in order 

Tbe antibodies we make to fight 
infections are proteins called gamma 
globulins Tlx're are different kinds 
and they work in different ways, each 
with a special job to do The familiar 
gamma G globulin is the most 
abundant kind Gamma G circulates 
in the blood and attaches to germs to 
assist in killing them Gamma A also 
circulates in the blood, but its job is to 
get to the linings in the body, like 
those of the intestinal tract or the 
nasal passages It provides a first line 
of defease, attacking germs before 
they gain entrance into the body 

Ix)w gamma A is the most common 
of the globulin deficiencies, but most 
people with it live normal lives, 
without symptoms A few may have 
recurring sinus and respiratory in
fections. some trouble with diarrhea 
and others with asthma or eczema 
Very rarely a person with the 
deficiency may have one of the ob
scure. arthritis-type diseases.

.Since vour daughter has just been 
examined and since the doctor cannot 
relate her muscle aches to a 
deficiency of gamma A. I am at a loss 
to explain them Does her doctor know 
of her other symptoms -  the tired
ness’’ She should be able to do 
housework and mow the lawn without 
being tired Is she reporting any 
respiratory distress, which might 
cause chronic tiredness? It is 
sometimes difficult to make a 
definitive diagnosis at a single 
examination Perhaps a follow-up 
examination may tell more 

Dear Dr Donohue: I was told I have 
myofibrositis. but have been unable to 
find any treatment for it What drugs 
are used? — J.C.

l in r ’paln
^ ___deep ill the '

muscles It is’' ’TW5rtupKtlv associated
mhre parts 'of*̂*the hS 

; rPRjUP

^  rertah i^ .kA i^ lflSvAM nary tracf“
■’ Irtfectioivlii jhe fu tift. that should b#~" 

IbPaled promptlv fflfection leads to
with disturbances of sleep patterns. 
Aspirin and local application of heat 
to the aching muscles, along with 
gentle massage, is usually helpful It 
is often a middle-aged complaint, 
sometimes associated with mental 
(k'pression

Dear Dr Donohue I have a 
sw elling under my chin on the left side 
of mv m>ck It’s about half the size of 
an egg 1 Ivivp had this for about two 
and a half years It is not painful 
l.vmph nodc-s. I think Hope you can 
comment I. I, E

The area from the chin to the top of 
the chest is very complicated 
anatomically It has nerves, blood 
vessels, lymph nodes, salivary and 
other glands like the thyroid The 
possible causes for a neck mass are 
many and diagnosis requires a visit 
to a doctor, perhaps even a biopsy, to 
find the cause of the swelling

Lymph nodes’* Perhaps 
Immediately under the chin are 
lymph nodes, as you suggest They 
can he swollen from infections of the 
mouth and tongue .Salivary glands 
there can also swell Cysts can form, 
as can benign growths of fat 
(lipomasi Admittedly, having had 
the swelling for such a long time, you 
are not likely to have a malignant 
condition. Nevertheless, you should 
find out what it’s all about

Dear Dr Donohue: What’s the best 
way to prevent re-forming of a kidney 
stone? — N W.

'The most important self-help step is 
to keep yourself well-hydrated. Drink 
plenty of fliads. If your stone was of 
the calcium variety you may have to 
reduce the calcium in your diet (dairy 
products). If it was an oxalate type, 
you should cut down on such things as

promptly
Slone formation by lowering the 
acidity of urine and by providing a 
surface for crystals to gather You’ll 
have to find just what your stone 
consisted of before attempting diet 
adjustment Not all stones are 
calcium or oxalate

Your thyroid plays a critical health 
role — in everything from eyesight to 
fertility The booklet "Your Thyroid: 
How li Works for You”  explains this 
important, and misunderstood, gland 
To get a copy, enclose .“iO cents and a 
long, stamped and self-addressed 
envelope In Dr. Donohue in care of the 
Big Spring Herald

Dr Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: Do you 
think our nation is getting worse 
and worse morally and 
spiritually? Or do we just hear 
about bad things more often 
today?-M rs P.R.S.
DEAR MRS P  R S : Yes, we may 

be hearing more about some of the 
problems we have today, but there 
certainly is reason for being con
cerned about the moral and spiritual 
direction of our nation today.

Why do I say this? For one thing, 
there are some factors or things In our 
society which are very harmful to our 
nation’s spiritual and moral life, and 
which have not been jrominent in 
earlier ffenerattons. Hiiiik of the wide
spread availability of pornography, 
for example, or the mammoth 
probiein of drugs which can be b o u ^  
easily by young people. Again, think 
of the enormous preoccupation with 
material things in our society. We are

generation in history — and yet we are 
in many ways the unhappiest.

In one way, however, it is not im
portant whether we are worse than 
any other generation. The reality is 
that we are a nation which has left 
God out at our national life for the 
most part. Our coins say, “ In God We 
Trust”  — but do we? Our public 
figures may mention the name at God
in public speeches, but are they

v’

the wealthiest, most-entertained.■■4T

honestly seeking to follow God's law? 
And on a personal level, most peoples 
live eadi t t y  as if God did not exist.

Our nation needs to turn to God — 
and it needs to begin in the heart of 
each (xie of Ui. The Bible saw, 
“ Blessed is the nation whose God is 
the Lord”  (Psalm 33:12), but it alto 
warns of God’s Judgment against 
those who refuse to acknowledge Mm. 
Pray for your nation — and pray that 
God will begin his work of renewal In 
your heart as you give your Hfe to 
Christ.

Phils in six

Around the rim
AncJrea Cohen

My girlfriend from out of town told 
me Sunday by long distance she 
thought about me during the National 
League Championshipa. She kept 
thiidcing about what I must have been 
going through.

She doesn’t know the half of it.
It is said that no man is an island. 

But for the past couple of weeks, I 
have felt likeixia.

During the Championships, I, a 
strong Phillies supporter was 
surrounded by a sea of Astro fans. 
You can't know what it’s like unless 
you’ve been there.

statistics, I go by prayer.
For the first time since I ’ve lived 

here, I would have given almost 
anything to be in Philadelphia. And 
had I been living there, I would have 
stood in line in the maddening crowds 
to get tickets. I would have bttn more 
than happy to fight crowds of 66,000 to 
watch any one of the games.

IT  STARTED with my co-workers, 
to a local disk jockey calling the Phils 

»  “ that other, team,”  to people in the 
street. I jokingly (I  hope) received 
threats of every conceivable kind 
because I wasn’t for the Astros.

If I watched a game with a group of 
people, I would cheer to a background 
of ^oans when the Phillies made a 
run. And I was alone when I ’d pound 
the surface when the Astros made a 
run to a chorus of cheers. The day 
after the Championships were over, 
my editor told me the season was 
over. I told him it was just beginning. 
The Phillies were going to the World 
Series. He and I made a small bet. 
He’s for Kansas City. He goes by

THE THOUGHT IS still in my mind. 
Now that we’ve won three, I thought 
I ’d fly to Philly tomorrow, take the 
short trip to Veteran’s Staclium from 
the Philadelphia Airport. WATCH 
THEM WIN THE WORLD SERIES, 
and fly back in time for work Wed
nesday. Notice the emphasis. I expect 
it to end at the sixth game.

And when it's over. I ’ ll collect my 
buck from my editor, and I ’ll collect 
my lunch from the sports editor which 
he lost to me during the Champion
ships.

From everything I ’ ve heard, 
pandemonium has broken out in my 
hometown. It has also broken (xit 
down here at my house. Thisyankee's 
team has won three of the games and I 
couldn’t be any happier.

But for some reas<m, I still feel like 
an island. This week, again, even in 
the World Series, mostly everyone I 
know is going for "that other team.”

Billy linked

Jack Anderson

WASHINGTON — One of the 
biggest bombshells in the Billy Carter 
case lies ticking but unexploded in the 
classified files of the Justice Depart
ment. Locked in these files is evidence 
that President Carter’s footloose 
brother, perhaps inn(x:ently, became 
cozy in Libya with the leader of a ring 
of American mercenaries — 
specialists in murder and mayhem 
who learned their skills in the Central 
Intelligence Agency and military 
special forces.

and Wilson have recruited at least 10 
U.S. special forces veterans who are 
described as “ trained assassins." But 
given the skill of these clandestine 
operatives to conceal their identities, 
the actual number is probably 
greater. Another seven U.S. ex
plosives experts and two men trained. 
to make sophisticated CIA weapons 
have also been brought to Libya by 
Terpil and Wilson.

THESE VIOLENT MEN. some of 
the IfHighesI and meanest ever to 
come out of America’s clandestine 
operations, have been collaborating 
with Libyan dietttor Muaiamar 
ga d d a fig  w o r ld M ie  t d t t M w  
movemeat. They have supplied the 
lerrorislk with infernal murdar - 
devices and have trained them in the 
dark arts.

The startling details have been 
swept under the secrecy stamp, 
ostensibly because they would expose 
CIA and military secrets, but possibly 
because the information would em
barrass the White House.

The ringleader of the mercenaries 
is F'rank Edward Terpil, a stocky, 
mustachioed ex-Cl A agent who owns a 
home close to CIA headquarters in 
Langley, Va., and whose wife once 
worked for the CIA. He allegedly has 
supplied weaponry and explosives, 
including bocibytraps disguised as 
ashtrays, lamps, alarm clcxrks, flower 
vases, radios and books, to world 
terrorists.

One of his associates, Edwin Paul 
Wilson, a big bulldozer of a man who 
could pass for John Wayne in a dim 
cafe, is quoted in the secret files as 
explainii^: “ You know, the Colonel 
(Qaddafi) may some time have some 
young colonels or some officers who 
are getting out of line that he wants to 
send a present to."

The rugged Wilson, who also has a 
background as an intelligence officer 
for the CIA and the Navy, allegedly 
tried to recruit an assassin to 
eliminate one of Qaddaffi’s enemies in 
Egypt for a 61 million fee.

According to the secret files, Terpil

THE TWO RINGLEADERS have 
been indicted for gun-running and are 
now on the lam from the law. 
Intelligence sources say Wilson is 
hiding out in a Tripoli hotel just down 
the hall from the notorious in
ternational terrorist Carlos the 
JaM ttLTarn lw as  last resorted in 

Jflned in
poTnicarunion with Q acl^ fi’j^ ib y a .

Billy Career was once In touch with 
the notorious Terpil, though the 
connection may be entirely innocent. 
He told Justice Department officials 
that he had discussed a machine-gun 
deal with Terpil. Another time, Billy 
said Terpil had acted as an in
terpreter for him in Libya, though 
Terpil knows no foreign languages 
Billy also said he might have signed a 
photograph, showing himself and 
Terpil together in Libya, “ To my 
friend, Frank.”

But later, Billy recanted and in
sisted he hardly knows the man. Both 
Carter and Terpil have also tried, 
perhaps independently, to break the 
U.S. ban on the sale of C-130 transport 
planes to Libya.

My associate Dale Van Atta has 
reviewed the classified Justice 
Department files, which are drawn 
from grand jury transcripts and in
vestigators’ reports. The FBI. 
Customs Bureau, Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms, and two 
federal grand juries have been 
working on the case for two years. If 
only a fraction of the allegations can 
be proved in court, it will teone of the 
most incendiary political-military- 
intelligence scandals of the decade.

This secret conclusion from Justice 
Department files summarizes the 
case: “ The United States, in effect, 
has become a worldwide supplier of 
hardware and technology in support 
of worldwide terrorism.
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Dear Editor:
I enjoy your ‘Malbag’ very much. 

It’s nice to know we live in a country 
where we’re allowed the freedom of 
speech.

I laughed at all the comments about 
Willie Nelson. However, wouldn't we 
all be in ‘a mess’ if we all liked the 
same car, food, man or woman?

About the chug holea and water 
leaks — yet, th e y ^  bad — but all the 
men that can are working on them — 
there's more leaka than men, but ITI
say this, in many caaes, those holes 
slow up the traffic and if someone
dares to speed across one it’i  his fault 
and not the city’s.

I have had many wonderful times in 
Big Spring, have enjoyed and thotqfht 
so much of all the p e o ^  here. Moat of 
them have been very helpful and I ’ll

But, it’s true, they do. With the proof 
right in front of the police or lawyers, 
nothing can be done.

It seems to me I'm constantly 
saying, “ I can’t believe it.”  But it has 
to be true, because my ‘one and only 
family’ — my brother — says the 
same thing, and he believes in 
everyone.

I ’d like to thank the many wonderful 
people here for helping me. But I ’ll be 
real ^ad when I can say “ So L ^ ,  
Big Spring.”

Eamestine Davis 
Gen. Del., Coahoma 79S11

always have good memories of all of 
cially

my hualMnd and l #ortwd wlth.

Dear Editor:
It has been brought to our attention 

that the week of Oct. 12 through IS ia 
National Newspaper Week. On behalf 
of the Abilene District of the State

them, eapeciaily the bustneaa people Department of Highwayi and Public 
Tranqwrtathxi, p le m  a o c ^  our

I have lived aO over the United
States and parts of Europe but I have 
never run up against a police system 
like the one here. I h o ^  I never do 
again.

I ’m not akne i^ my feaiingi. I ’ve 
heard other people who have the same 
feelings as I do. It coiM  be that 
because I ’m a widow now— not a very 
■mart one, either ~  that I (eel every 
one is out to take advantage of me.

congratuiaUononajobwMldone. .
Freedom of the Frees Is not only a 

tradition in America it is a 
neceaaary ingredient tn the main- 
tounce of our hmg nmge goak. Your 
efforts toward falmeas and traedom 
of Hteach continue to make thla 
country what it is. - h  j.

RogarG.Welsch 
DistHatBagiaaer 

State Dept Hltfnmys 
and PubHc Transportation
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AMARIIJXl. Texas (A P ) 
— A reformed prostitute and 
a converted heroin addict 
emerged as the most vocal 
Christians protesting a 
weekend convention of 
modern-day witches in this 
Texas Panhandle city.

They said they feared the 
Church of Wicca meeting 
would stir up evil spirits and 
endanger the citizens of 
Amarillo. But the witches, 
led by a man Who said his 
father was once a Baptist 
minister, insisted they don’t 
worshin demons and don't

even believe in the devil. * i
“ They are all going 

straight to hell." warned 
Gary Hagler. 27. a leader of 
a marathon “ pray-in” held 
night and day at the San 
Jacinito Baptist Church 
during the witches' con
vention. ‘ ‘They are going to 
bust hell wide open.”

Head witch Skip Tarrant of 
New Bern., N.C.. said that 
was impossible because 
witches don’t even believe in 
hell.

“ We believe In rein
carnation.”  said Tarrant.

protest witches'convention
who said his father was a 
Baptist preacher In Missouri 
when he was a boy. '

The witches’ two-day 
convention was disrupted for 
four hours Saturday when a 
bomb threat forced the 
evacuation of the 251-room 
Holiday Inn where they were 
meeting.

During the evacuation, 
about .100 fundamentalists 
led by reformed prostitute 
Judy Mamou. gathered in a 
vacant lot near the motel to 
display placards, clap their 
hands, sing religious songs

and listen to a preacher. A 
marque set up in the lot 
read. “ Take Up Your Cross. 
Not Your Broom.”

“ We are here to pray 
because the Bible warns of 
w ilchcrafl”  said Mrs. 
Mamou. who said she was a 
prostitiile for 13 years before 
she became a Christian 
evangelist nine years ago. 
‘ ‘Wh.'il they are doing is 
ex t remel y da ngerous. ’ ’

Tarrant said his group will 
not return to Amarillo any 
lime soon.

"It was certainly the most

violent and unfriendly 
reception we've ever had 
anyplace.”  he said. “ To me 
it is reminiscent of the Salem 
witch trials.”

He said the Wicca group 
would meet in Missouri or 
North Carolina for its next 
“ Samain Seminar.”  which is 
held annually to coincide 
with the full moon nearest 
Nov. I. All Souls' Day The 
group chose Amarillo this 
year because the lead 
branch of the Church of 
Wicca is located in nearby 
Dimmill

But the folk at the San 
Jacinto Church took the 
witches' meeting in their 
hometown as a serious in
trusion.

"This is a spiritual war.”  
s,'iid Hagler. who said he 
“ did drugs”  for 10 years 
before he “ met Jesus at a 
honky-tonk in Amarillo in 
August of 1979"

' There are demons in 
tx‘11.”  he said. “ We are 
asking G/xt to move in such a 
way that if any demon of hell 
is called up he will be 
tr<-mhling in fear because

he'i going to have to face 
God ”

Tarrant and other self- 
proclaimed witches among 
the 7.5 who registered for the 
convention said they used 
their rituals for healing and 
to bring out other psychic 
powers that all people 
possess

They insisted they don't 
cast evil spells or have 
anything to do with demonic 
spirits

"Being a witch makes one 
feel more a live .”  said 
Tarrant. He said wilcht*s

have respect for all living 
things and "when I swat a fly

I say ‘GoloGod.’ ”

Another witch. Shara 
Stone. 25. daughter of con
vention host witches l » y  and 
l-ouise Stone of Dimmitt. 
s;ud. “ I like to stroke the 
grass and hug trees.”  _

Tarrant added. “ Trees 
don't like to be climbed. 
They like to be stroked. I 
know of a lot of witches who 
ask tH‘rmission of trees 
before they will climb 
Ibem."
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SAFEWAY Every thing you y ^ t  from a store SAFEWAY
^  ... and a little bit more

Meat Pies
Kitchen Treat Assorted 

(Save 10a) Special!
Toothpaste
Aim. 2H Off Label 
(Save W  Off Regular Label)
Safeway Special! $139

Cotb^e Cheese

8.2-oz. Tube

W o lf C h ili
Plain (Save 22e)

Safeway Special!

15-oz.

*»Ol tmUfj'IIO' ••/■ ■! ■•'I I

■ r i H i i i i i i i i i l S i i i S U i i
"H|

S„PlllS $929 Clairol S'149
Tabwts. (Save 46i) od*v i.
Safeway Special! B0ttl6 H H

Small Miracle Conditioner (Save 40i) 
Safeway special! 7-OZ.BOttl6 I1

(Voom&Cleaii $179 KitlliitoWax $;̂ 29
Hair Qel (Save 30a) M 
Safmy Special! 4.5-OZ.Tube

Johnaon't Cleanar Wax
(Save34c) Special! 12-OZ.Pkg.B■

Lucerne (Save 14i)
r . - 'O w A  • S n / '^ y  Special!

10

Shampoo
WeNa Balsam. Assorted 
M  (Save 800) Special!

-A

_  I"”
"“ J Bottle '

Conditioner
WsNa Balsam. Assorted 
 ̂*  ,(Ssve 80c) Special!

* *
Bottle

T ra c in
Cartridge. Gillette 
(Save 60c) Sffecial!

~  i89

M a rg a rin e
M M  'Scotch Buy Regular Quarters 

(Save 11() Special!

Every pay Is Savings pay At YcmSai
.. ; . '‘4C It ••

Frozen

Sattine Crackers 
Paper Towels 
Toilet Tissue

16-oz. I 
Scotch Buy Box

Scotch Buy 85-sq. ft. 
Everyday Im r Price! Roll

0(IU g llllltS „5|13
Ever Fresh Glazed. .Speria/.' Pkg. M

Beds Ey*

Scotch Buy 
Evrrydmy Lore Price!

4-Rotl
Pkg.

. Special! Pkg.

Nioiilieil Broccoli 
Snack Pizzas 
Fish Kabobs X

P ,

F Grape Mb.
Welch Pure. Special!

53‘ Dream Whip
$J51 Mac & Cheese "S
$20* Jalapeno Pintos -3 Can49‘

"   - —  . — W . — ■■

a ^ ^  guaranteed!

Regular. Any Size Package.
Safeway Special!

(Beef Patties Sm/etMy Sfffiml! —Lb. ’1 » )-L b .

Chicken Hens
Froztn. Urxfer 7-Lbs. USDA Insp 
Gradsd A'! Smfetmy Special! — Lb.

Fryer Thighs 
Drumsticks 
SpH Breasts 
Fresh Oysters

I0
or • Ptnwheel Famity Pack »
From USOA Insp <3rade A' <
Fryers Safeway Spectal! —Lb

Regular or •Fam#y Peck t
From IJWA Insp Qrsde A *
Fryers Safewms Sprctal' —Lb.

mtMeb* *Ra9ulwor .FemtCyPac* i
From U80A map Grade A frymt

Smhmmy \peemC --- Lb.

fSafeway Prodiwê rc Tops h  Quality, t o w ^ ^

Avocados
GuKComI 10-OZ. 3

Snfeany Sperimt! JBT

FHl^t Quality Meats

Booth Florida.Add to Salads!
Safeway Special!

Each

Safeway Bacon
10

Beef Path Mx $125
Made from Beef «MVegateble 1  
ProtMw. Stemmy SpacimU — Lb. h M

Ml Eve SteiA $^
Bonalaai. PSDA Choice Heavy 
Beef. SmfewOf Spprial! — Lb.

Short Rbs $109
U80A Choice Heavy Beef 1  
Plate. 5̂ .nwiy SpaHmt! — Lb. ■ ■

Whole M) Eye$^
or Hall. U60A Otwioa Heavy Baal 
Bulk Baal Buy. Ŝ wteft — Lb .M ^

No. 1 Quality! Sefeivey Special!
1-Lb
Pkg.

Goldw Dollcioos. Extra Fancy! 
Washington State. — L b .'

Tangelos 39
Florida. S«/Sr«r Special! —  Lb. MF

0

Swift’s Sizzlean trrjs '3;? *1“ 
Mexican Sausage 
Cubed Steaks nirtar -Lb’2“
Turbot FMets xsxx-ixr

irtalkm

Both Soap „
Palmolive
M4d le Slial RWi lartwr!

'c4bt.
■ ■ - y- f

Refreshing!
Coast Soap

D»a4aronl laUilar
*c53̂

Control 
■*S$2.19

r̂\  ̂ •

j  , , Thirst-Qumching!
Shasta Beveragesi .' V •OWar.Uafriw. AiMrtad HaMnl

Uncle Ben's Converted Rice ’/h Î.53
LoChoy Chow Mein 'cT.*2.12
Minute Maid Lemonode CMI.rat * I . 04
Minute Maid Fruit Punch CluMeel On. M • 04 
Hydrox Cookies '̂ M.65
Mr. Bubble itlOS'
Dixie Cup Refills u. v. M .09
Jiffy Muffin Mix â w.,
Apple Juice w .
..Vienna Sousoge uw,
Cioirmist Hair Spray Sz 
Texize Pine Power

'S:95*

Red Grapes 79‘ 
Romaine Lettuce 
Green Onions2 r.49‘ 
Red Cabbagess. -u, 39* 
Haian Squashy. ^ 49* 
Cfp-topTumqis Crt )̂< — Lb. 49*

ValenciaOraiq[e$
Red Tomatoes;!-: . 69* 
Seedessllaisinsn6'̂ 99*
YdowCom

3
S# Ears

Ftodda. Country 
FraihlEaoh 
Safaan j  SpaHal!

PrloM EHactlv* Mon. thru Wad.. Oct. 20, 21,22.1900 In 
SaiM In RataN OuantWat Onlyl

1  SAFEWAY
I I I I S— —

FOOD STAMPS GLADLY ACCEPTED!
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 Movtcdog 
S Spoke*

10 Scan In 
bridge

14 MeUI 
money

15 Hunter o1 
myttMlogy

16 Lerg* 
voium*

17 BIbHcel 
stmctura

20 Point out
21 Pressing
22 Beech sight
23 by ths 

pepers”
24 Yuletid* 

songs
27 Oklehoma 

city

2S Hosts, 
lor short 

31 men 
wlthssyei

32 Actor Rsy
33 “One men's 

—
34 Newmsnillm
37 Feetivlly 

time*
38 Hermes’ 

mother
38 “So long" 

InSevlll*
40 Smith or 

Bsiher
41 Qsnesis 

nsm*
42 Some hotel 

sccommods- 
lions

43 Clolhing
44 12-polnt

typo
45 DoHmest
46 Slender 

clgsr *sr.
52 FPA's 

column
54 Wseh
55 Atelier 

Item
56 Reeldenc* 

expense
57 Ssd news 

item
56 Trite 
59 Sp.lsdl*s

23 Undo!the 
Qsngss

24 Onesfho 
quotes

25 Oet —  on 
(hurry)

26 Meted

Ssturdsy’s Puzzle Solved:

I T E A] 
0 E E SI

DOWN
1 PIsy opener
2 ChHd: Qer.
3 Even
4 Counter 

agents
5 Ash tree*
6 Mountain 

rtdg*
7 Extreme
8 Vests In 

a century
9 Injected 

fluid
10 Produce
11 Earpsri
12 Sobelt
13 Thsw
18 Relating 

to the ays
19 Word with 

III or rvell

27 Baylor of 
baakstball

28 Deserve
29 Kayak
30 Fadnga 

glacier
32 Olariet 

Nin
33 Qo4ietw**na
36 Think* up
36 Plumbing 

fixture
41 Perry of 

song
42 Umury
43 Silent,

In music
44 Taktshow 

group
45 Ften^ town
46 Fictional 

•vhaler
47 Sonctf 

Jacob
48 Tower city
48 PHchsr
50 Russian 

river
51 Craft*’ 

partner
53 Turner 

or Cole

1 5 3 4

14

17

H

4S 41 47

S4 H
57 j

r
w i3

DENNIS T H I MENACE

sJ
“Mo m ? Is  ( T c m  if some of the k id s  o m  t o w  
Hallouieen p a r t y  a  little e a r l y ?"

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IRCUSrt

Your Dail
fro m  the C A R R O L L  R I C H T E R  I N S T I T U T E

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, OCT. 21,19M

'Mommy's going to dress a letter. Wanna 
watch her do it?"

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The eerly part of the day 
finds a possible difficulty where a romantic mattar is con
cerned but the rest of the day is azcellant for arganizinf 
your career sctivitiee. Plan the future wiaely.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. IW Contact an influential per 
son who can give you support for a fine project you have 
in mind. Take time for fun later in the day.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Your idaas are working 
like magic early in the day so be more aggreesive than in 
the past. Relax at home tonight.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make sure you carry 
through with promises to others and gain goodwill. Your 
mate becomes more affectiotiata as the day paaesa.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take Ume to 
learn what is expected of yon by aaeociatee and try to 
please them for possible advano*|BMi.i»9ae**r.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Oet busy at work ahead of you 
and gain fine benefita by being cooperative with others. 

■ Organizational work is the key to success now.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A time to concentrate on 

getting ahead in your line of endeavor. Know what will 
please your mate the most, whatever the coet.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Good day to confer with 
family members and maintain harmony in the home. 
Sidestep one who is a troublemaker.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Good day to go after tiM 
the information you need for a personal project. Fins also 
for communicating with outsiders.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are thinking 
in a most practical vein and can easily handle a difficult 
problem now. Express happiness with loved one.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Morning nuy be 
depressing but later you can go after personal goals and 
gain them. Be careful of your money.

AQUARIUS IJan. 21 to Feb. 19) Forget the frivolous 
for now and get busy on practical matters that could give 
you a greater income in the future.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) A good friend w)to is wise 
can tell you how to solve certain problems, so listen 
carefully. Relax and be contented in the evening.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will 
be one with much organizational ability and should be 
given a chance to express this quality early in life. Give 
complicated chores and teach to use reason in dealing 
with others. Don't neglect religious training.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY

O H ,  d e a r -  
l o o k  V Y H A T  

I DID

C NIP UnNM Nalwr* IvwaiCMtg. I

BLONDIE
TH IN K  

TH E  BOGS 
SNAP

B U T  M U E V f i  M E , 
I T ^  L O N E t y  H E R E  

A T  T H E  T O P

IP Vtx/O L E T  ME, I COOU5 
B E A T THE TC P  WITH YO U

o

I

I.OUX tVE 
tX P 'rO U T O  

6TD PPO IN <S  
C P O G G W O P  
PUZUEGAT

a

/O-^ 1

P o u r  Y o u

mATG
A TIW-tETTEI?

’ ID  cJfeAGP 
MBKITAUY.

JUmoO^MAYI \
BO«50WVtXJfc’
TENJV'BEAtJpy

SCATTBB 5 0 M f O' t h a t  INtJUN 
TRUCK AROUND, BOV5„THIB MAS 
T- LOOK U K f M D O K IN  WORK,'

iiimiurm.i! ' j nr*

WHEN THBM O T H S I  SOUATTIBg 
HIAR ABOUT TMia, THgV'LL SE A 

a A «B R  T  D E A L  WITH/

HOT
D o e s  
AOAIN ?

NOPE. 
BANQUET 

IN A  
BUN

CANNEDY AGSOfTTEP 
FRUIT 1 AM BROSIA  

SALAO  
?/

IN SELLIN© REAL 
ESTATE I'VE LEARNED 
A  L IT TL E  A B O U T 
SELLING

i
*

4/t

w > O K T 'v m p r r 'w c x v iw r
60T FOR TATER--'

A BODACIOUS \XllND-UP 
WALKV CLOMW!'.

la-zb

- A / oicav '-B U H O -V  Y O U ^  
■■ ' FOLD US IF y o u / WILL ’  

NOT BE 
SORk^

^D O N 'T  lik e  such  m o n k e y -

TOU HAVE HOTHINC 
^70 FEAR, MV f r ie n d .

NOWHAHIsON̂
and  i 'll leap you INTO ooR

VALLEY,

APPv.

^ I T  ACCOUNTS FOR 
NEARLV S Z  BILLION 

IN PROPERTY 
LOSSES AND ABOUT
1 ,0 00  LIV B 8

lA/laanu)iUto—f  w h e r e ’s  t h e  s u p e r .1 
MBI'MI-r L- 1 Kio-p I  n e e d  TO (SET IN ' 

AND LOOK AROUND-

-THEN,
YHET \ 

th a t  / M

srrt-L/Sjve

Ci>̂ 7-/A/£//A/9t AAAM SOCO A T  
STAAS 'e/VO .' AOAATe:? AAOAi
7>*£ AKov'ei. a y  s a /a a /OALey.
Lt/Af/ys T A e  S A fP / z w i
. f/fjsAS

COk6V6̂ kB672F I 
A i/ rA O A / ry 'S  T / S A f j^ s  m t o  ttmf
A r M O S A A £ A £  6 /tA e S  A A / y  >4/HP
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Ideas that
work for you ►3® stop imitating Oracula

(AP LAMRPNOTO)

HAIRDOES DONE WITH HAIR — These are four of a series of hairdoes, made with 
the models’ own hair presented in Rome by Jose Grifa Group Art. The hairstylists 
didn’t Kive any instruction for bedtime.

You cant afford not to’

Give kids good education
“ PTA is a sleeping giant 

that we need to wake up,”  
state PTA executive Alvis 
Bentley told parents and 
educators attending the 
district PTA  leadership 
conference in Midland last 
week.

Local PTAs sent 11 
members, including prin
cipals M.A. Barber and C.L. 
Carlile. to the conference. 
'Theme was “ The 80’s — New 
Opportunities for PTA.”

“ Education is the single 
most important investment 
we can make in the U.S.,”  
keynote speaker Keith 
Osborn told the conference, 
referring to the dollar and 
cents payoff of education.

According to Osborn, West 
Germany spends 18 percent 
of its gross national product 
on education, while Japan 
spends 16 percent and Russia 
15 percent. He said thsse 
countries attribute their post

war booms directly to 
education.

Compared to these figures, 
the United States spends 
only 7 percent of its gross 
national product on 
education.

Improved teacher salaries 
across the nation is im
perative in attracting and 
keeping the quality of 
teachers America wants, 
according to Osborn.

“ I ’m asking you to be 
selfish. Give kids a good 
education becuase you can’t 
afford not to.”  emphasized 
Osborn.

In other recent local PTA 
activities, the Big Spring 
Council of the Parent- 
Teacher Association met at 
Moss school Friday.

Howard County Librarian 
Judity Gray spoke to the 
council about the Texas 
State Library proposal now 
before the state’s Legislative

Love Is Best Weapon 
In Smoking Battle
DEAR ABBY: My 60-yaar-old husband has emphyaema 

■o bad he can hardly draw a deep breath or laugh without 
coughing. His doctor laid be absolutely had to quit 
smoking, ao he aaw a hypnotist a few times, came home and 
announced that he was “cured.” I knew he was lying 
because whenever he’d come in from the outside he'd smeU 
of smoke. He thinks he’s fooling me, but I keep finding 
cigarettes stashed all over the house.

Abby, I feel like I’m living with a dope addict. Should I 
throw the cigarettes out when I find them? It’s bad en (^h  
to live with a man who’s killing himaelf because he isn’t 
man enough to quit smoking, but to know that he’s a liar 
and a cheat hurts even more. 1 really love him, but I feel so 
helpless. Please tell me what to do.

HEARTSICK WIFE

DEAR WIFE: First, I ’ll tell you what not to do. 
Don't tell him that if he were a “man” he could quit 
smoking. He hates his habit as much (or more) than 
you, but he's hooked. His craving for nicotine is as 
real aa a heroin addict’s need for a fix. Don’t throw 
away the cigarettes he’s stashed. It wrill only make 
him feel guiltier, and Lord knows, he already feels 
guilty enough.

If you love him, tell himl He needs to hear it to help 
him conquer the habit.

I ’ve heard from literally hundreds of smokers who 
have been as hooked as he, but managed to quit. Some 
used the tapering-o ff method; others said “ cold 
turkey’’ was the only way. Many recommended 
behavior asodification. Some credited prayer. But of 
all the programs for which people pay, according to 
Bsy readers, the most successful by far is Smokenders. 
(For information, the toll-free number is 1-800-227- 
2S34. In California it’s 1-800-642-4772.)

Your man may have to try several methods before 
finding the one that works for him. But with your 
love and support, his chances for quitting are in
finitely better.

• • •
DEAR ABBY: A writer asked whether it was proper to Ask 

“Who else is coming?” after receiving an invitation to a 
party. Your reply, “ It’s not considered good manners,” 
prompts this letter.

Recently we drove 20 miles to a party only to find that our 
neighbors had done the same thing. Our "good manners” in 
itot inquiring who else was coming was both wasteful attd 
enensive.

I suggast that host earns coitsider this, and offer informa
tion that would promote sharing a ride. Or perhaps a guest 
might properly inquire as to whether he could give any other
OMtS ft T^ft.

WARSON WOODS, MO.

DEAR WOODbc Aaklag ’MBho elan w ill be th m r*  
out o f eurtoaity la tacky. Oflbring to provide trai|»’ 
portiUloa to othar guaata ia tfaoughtAil. <

M wrong 
I married

DEAR ABBY: Many of your raadars may get the ' 
impraaaion Dram ANONYMOUS, who said, “1 waa i 
to a Chrimian Scientist who wished to return to the csUbats 
Hfls • - manriad, btri no sax. Than I suddenly came to my 
ssnem. dhrorcad Mm, and now I am married to a normal
MaftBOTwSalBD*

Abby, Christian ScisntisU are “normal,” toa The warmth 
aiM aOaotion evident in dioir family lives bsUs that frigid 
and mielaading picture given.

A.WJ*.
(TrlthlemeT YoaTI fWal battar If you gat tham off 

yoar aheat. fV>r a paraoaal raply urrMa to Abby, Box 
•BTOO. Loa Aiifalas, Calif. BOOM. Plaaaa aaaloaa 

aalf-oadraaaad aavalopa.)

Budget Board.
Mrs. Gray explained that 

at 16 cents per capita Texas 
is last among the 46 states 
which give state support to 
public libraries. She said 
that 16 cents figure com
peres to an average per 
capita state expenditure of 
82 cents nationwide.

The Legislative Budget 
Board is considering a 
request by the Texas public 
library system for an 
allocation (rf$l per capita

Mrs. Gray urges local 
citizens to write members of 
the Legislative Budget 
Board indicating their 
support of the proposal. 
Local state senator Ray 
Farabee is a member of that 
committee.

Cards and letters should be 
addressed to Farabee and 
other Legislative Budget 
Board members at Capitol 
Station. Box 12666. Austin. 
Tex 78711. according to Mrs. 
Gray

Superintendent of Schools 
Lynn Hise also spoke to the 
Council

Women who have a 
miscarrage needn’t worry 
about gfring birth to a 
malformed child in their 
next pregnancy. So says a 
British doctor in the current 
Family Circle magazine’s 
“ Here’s News in M ^icine” 
column.

The British investigator. 
Dr. T.J. David, bases his 
conclusions on a study of the 
most recent deliveries of 
2,633 previously pregnant 
women, including 440 who 
had miscarried. The 
tnalformation rate was 2.4 
percent after a normal 
pregnancy and 2.3 percent 
after a miscarraige.

★  ★ ★
Although women earned 

nearly 64 cents for every 
dollar earned by men in 1955, 
today they earn just 59 cents 
for every dollar men earn, 
according to a current 
Family (Circle magazine 
article. The magazine points 
out that the medan pay for 
full-time women workers in 
the United States is $9,350 a 
year; for full-time men it’s 
$15,730.

★  AW
Nuts to scratches. That’s 

right. According to a tip in 
the “ Reader’s Idea 
Exchange” column in the 
current Fam ily Circle 
magazine, nut meats can 
quickly cover up scratches 
on light-ioned furniture. 
Break the meat of a pecan 
or walnut in half and rub 
the broken edge over the 
scratch. The oil from the 
nut seeps into the scratch 
and darkens it just enough to 
hide it. Rub the scratch and 
the area around it with a soft 
clean cloth to blend the oil 
with the original finish.

★  A A
An old drug in a new. very 

low concentration may prove 
to be the best treatment for 
psoriasis, the chronic scaly 
skin disease, says the 
current Fam ily Circle 
magazine’s “ Here’s News in 
M e d ic in e ”  co lum n 
Anthralin ointment, in
troduced in 1915, has been 
used for psoriasis in a 
standard concentration of 0.1 
to 10 percent According to 
Family Circle, Dr Leopoldo 
F. Montes of the University 
of Alabama. Birmingham, 
the skin problem cleared up

more, reports Dr. Montes, 
the low-concentration oint
ment doesn’t irritate or 
stain.

AAA
Here’s a neat way to clean 

spills and spots on your 
woven place mats. The 
“ Reader’s Idea Exchange” 
column of the current 
Family Circle magazine 
suggests dipping the 
placemats in clean sudsy 
wata* just before doing the 
dishes. Rinse with warm 
water and roll each mat in a 
small hand towel to dry. 

★ ★ ★
Want to keep a big batch of 

cookies fresh for a long 
time? For storing cookies up 
to six months, pack them in 
freezer boxes between wax 
paper, or in light cardbord 
boxes, overwrapped in large 
plastic bags. So suggests a 
current Fam ily Circle 
cooking article, “ 20 Dif
fe r e n t  E a sy -T o -B a k e  
Cookies from One Kind of 
Dough.”  Seal the plastic 
begs airtight and keep them 
at 0 Degrees in in your 
freezer.

AAA
A playmate moving away 

doesn’t mean the end of a 
friendship for your child. A 
tip from the “ Reader’s Idea 
Exchange” in the current 
Family (Circle magazine 
suggests giving your child an 
inexpensive “ pen pal”  kit 
composed of colorful 
stationary or self-addressed, 
stamped postcards. That 
way both children can keep 
up their friendship and 
sharpen their writing skills

-----------  --  ... among.the vaal.nu4ority of
'usetr,

, [ , j 1, A9W »ro*h«*M ro«itasM rtof _

is honored
Mrs Guy (Rosemarie) 

Sitton was feted Oct 10 with 
a noon baby shower in the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Flame 
Room.

Hostesses for the event 
included Lydia E^gverra. 
Daria Ballesil, Annetta 
Montgomery and V irg ie 
Garcia.

TTie honoree’s mother-in- 
law, Georgann Sitton, was a 
special guest in attendance. 
Others present included 
Cowper Hospital employees

White doth draped the 
refreshment table which 
held a pink and blue cake 
made t^  Margie Jiminez. 
Filipino foods were served.

Hostesses presented the 
mother-tohe with a car seat.

Baby Sitton is expected in 
November.

ap
plied a low concentration of 
the ointment (.1 to 0.5 per
cent) once daily along with 
using a mild ultraviolet light, 
bath oil. emollient (softening 
cream ) and an an- 
tihistimine. This treatment 
was successful in every case 
of scalp psoriasis. What’s

FOR INSCa 
ANDHRMin 
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267-8190
Iw f^ l Lan *
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For thB Arm support you M B d , witti 
ths kjxurtous oom lort you  w a n t

• Only BtautyiMt mattrBMM faatura 
tha uniqua lndlvl<jually Pockatad 
Coila. Each compraaaaa 
Indapandantly, conforming to your 
body oontoura and giving your 
spina naturai firm support.

• Tha individuaiiy Pockatad Coiis in 
Baautyraat mattraaaaa aliminata 
siaap robbing straas points and 
aiiow you to raiax compiateiy.

• Thara'a no roii togathar when two 
paopla of diffarant sizas occupy tha 
bad.

• Baautyrast ia tha totai siaap systam 
with a aciantifioaity dasign^ box 
spring anginaarad apaolficaily for 
tha Baautyrast mattraas, utilizing a 
naw ^rm a  Flax* Support Qrid 
which providaa for mora avan body 
waight distribution and longar 
mattraaa and bcm spring llfa.
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CARTER'S FURNITURE
X H  IC B M T__________

By Robert Wallace, Ed. D.
By ROBERT 

WALLACE, EAO.
Copley New* Service

Dr. Wallace: Fve beea a 
faa of yoar* for a loag thne 
aa4 really eajoy readlag 
yoar colama, bat I sever 
tboagfci I’d be wrttiag to yoa 
for help. I’m a IS-yasr-oM 
girl aad everybody tella me 
I’m very attractive.

I was goiag with a gay bat 
bis mother made at break ap 
becaase I left a Ucky oa Ua 
aeck. She thiafcs I’m a sex 
fiend bat I’m aot. I’m really 
sweet aad taaM>ceBt

I really like this boy aad 
be likes me bat I doa’t kaow 
bow to get him back. I’ve 
bad other offers to date bat I 
doa’t waat to go oat with 
them. Help! — Debbie, Eliza- 
bethtowB, Ky.

Debbie Give yourself a 
little time. Date other boys 
and stop imitating Dracula. 
It’s your former boyfriend 
who must convince his par
ents that you are no longer a 
pain in the neck.

Dr. Wallace: I’m 14 tad 
my parents are forcing n>e 
against my will to attend a 
private school becaase they 
thiak the pablic schools are 
full of dopers.

I told them that I am ma- 
lure eaoogh not to get in
volved bat they Jast won’t 
listen. I really feel de
pressed aad need a word or 
two of eacoaragemeat. — 
Laari. Hayward, Calif.

Lauri: Regardless of what 
school you are attending do 
your best academically be- 
canae yoa will bo the bene
factor.

Some private schools are 
better suited for some stu
dents. (Consider yourself as a 
member of this group.

I sincerely hope that plac
ing yon in a private school to 
get away from the dopers 
was not their only reason. 
When I was a high school ad
ministrator a few years ago, 
many of the dopers that 
were denied the public 
schools ended up in private 
schools.

Dr. Wallace; 1 jast finished 
reading yoar article on aa 
adoptive child looking ap her 
biologieal nwlber.

I am a yoaag aawed 
mother aad I really doa’t 
want my daaghter whom I 
gave ap for adoption looking 
me ap. I feel that I am enti
tled to my privacy. I hope 
she doesn’t gel it into her

head that if ibe fin. 
will be a great fam.ly 
naioa becaase it won’t.

All the meeting wooU do 
woaid be to complicate my 
life. Let the past be bailed. 
Her past doesn’t bait her bat 
my past Is paiafal for me. — 
W.N., Colorado Springs, 
Colo.

W.N.: I can appreciate 
your point of view but I do 
not agree with you.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should miss 
your Big Spring Herald, 
or If service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
tdephone.
CirculaUon Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

10:00 a.m.

THE CLOTHING PARLOR
504 ScNrry PH. 267-7652

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY

W * also buy good usod clothing.
Opon Wod., Thurs., FrI. and Sot.

Hours lOtOOsMn. till 6i00 p.m.

illMUMI

I like my exercise easy, 
so I loved losing 20 pounds 
at Pat W&lker's*

Here I w e e , sittins on my 
weight problem

Mary Anne Paschal’s True Story:

Strenuous exercise just isn’t 
for me. Unfoitunaiely, the, - ~

[ i I like to do —  playing the 
piano, and reading —  are no 
help for my figure So by the time 
I discovered Pat Walker's, I was 
more than 20 (xxinds 
overweight, and my measure
ments were in awful shape 

Pat Walker’s program is 
exactly what I was looking 
for. The passive exercise 

unit lets me lie back and relax while it tones and tightens 
my problem areas I ’m refteshed when I leave the salon, 
not sweaty and exhausted.

With those treatments, and good advice fn>m Pat Walker ’s 
counselors abcxit the right and wrong ways to eat,
1 really got results: 5V4 inches o ff  my hips, 7'/i 
inches o ff  my tummy, 4'/4 inches o ff  my 
waist And my weight went down to 120 
( I ’m

Now  I ’m maintaining my Pat Walker’s 
program because it makes me feel great.
I can be as lazy as I like without worrying 
abtxit my figure!

Free Figure Analysis
Make an appointment non’ for a free, 
no-obligadon consultation at Pat Walker’s. 
W e’ ll explain how our program works, from 
the no-muss, ixvfuss piassive exercise treat
ments to our belief in your right to privacy 
W e’ ll tell you how much you need to lose, 
how long it will take, and the total cost o f 
your complete figure correction, based on 
four dollars per thirty-minute treatment.

C A L L  N O W !

As of November 1st 
Your complete figure 
correction program 
will be based on $5 00 
per treatment

<1

Bring this coupon when you come in for your complimentary figure analysis. This coupon can be 
applied towardsyour total figure perfection program. G ood  fo r 6 free treatments.

PAY
T O  TH E  
O RD ER  OF_ $24,00

Patron's Name

Pat Walker’s Figure Perfection, Int’ l.

This coupon good until.

-D O L L A R S

This coupon applies lo paniapating associalion 
nwmber salons only.

Signed by Pat Walker Mana^gef
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Unusual,strangecampaigns

(APLASCRPHOTO)
TOGETHER AGAIN — Peter, Paul and Mary, the singing trio best known for their 
songs produced in the 1960s, pose for photographer Sunday backstage at New York’s 
Avery Fisher Hall. Paul Stookey, Mary Travers and Peter Yarrow, left to right, are 
together for a limited series of performances.

Baum looks back on 16 years here

ft takes a heap o’living
By KU nARDMOKN

On his last day as the radio 
innourK'er for KBYG in Big 
spring. Jim Baum spent the 
naioritv of his Morning 
’rogram hxiking hack over 
ns 16 years at the station 
'sing old tapes of interviews 
ind reports, he relived a part 
if recent Big Spring history

" I  wen. al! the wav back to 
vhen Fred Davis and 1 had a 
wo man show called ‘Pow 
A'ow' " recalls Baum “ It 
Aas a lot of fun to put that 
<ind of retrospective 
logetlx'r We had some good 
highlights It hurts to think 
that all of that is over "

It IS over because Jim 
Baum IS moving to Colorado 
Citv. where he is completing 
plans to buv radio station 
KVMC Purchase of the 
station IS pending the ap
proval of the Federal 
Communications Com 
rnissaon

“ Owining a stalKm h»s
Iwen an objective of mine 
ever since 1 got into radio 
announcing 22 vears ago “ 
said Baum, who is 44 “ I 
want to own because I like 
the idea of having 
something, and living or 
dving with it 1 decided 1 
wanted to work for my 
familv and mvself '

Bv 19S6. Baum had worked 
his wav into the Pittsburgh 
Pirates farm svstem. 
plaving in Clinton Iowa, and 
,lam(>stown. N Y “ After one 
vear ' h»‘ said, "it became 
clear llvil 1 was not going to 
become a big leaguer So 1 
went hark to Abilene, and sal 
around wailing to be drafted 
Not bv the Dallas Cowboys, 
hut bv Uncle Sam

director
director
vears in
awarded
Medical
cellence

and program 
During the seven 
Midland, he was 
the Anson Jones 
Award for ex

in medical repor
ting, and a handful of State 
awards for excellence in 
newscasting He has won 17 
such awards throughout his 
announcing career.

In 1966. Baum moved to 
Big Spring, and eventually 
wound up as news director 
for KBYG, where he was 
offered a chance to buy info 
16 percent of the station He 
has been at KBYG through 
three diffwent owners

For the most port. Jim 
Baum was content to report 
the news In 1976, he became

JI.M BAUM

part of it. as a Democratic 
candidate for the U S  
Congresa. in the 17th 
f>wgl » s,j|fl>iatT>WTHe».

Baum was born in Des 
Moines. Iowa, txjt has spent 
most of his life in West 
Texas graduating from 
Abilene High School Before 
owning a radio station 
became his main objective, 
liefore he even thought about 
announcing radio, he wanted 
to plav professional 
tiasehall

Me still speaks excitedly ol 
the race “ I was on a 
crusade.” he remembers “ I 
was out to set the world on 
fire I believed then and I 
believe now that the middle 
income wage earners are the 
most neglected class of 
people in the country The 
poor people get the 
programs, and the rich 
people gel things going their 
way Everybody else gels 
caught in the middle

Baum came in third out of 
seven other candidates, 
although he got 74 percent of 
the vole in Howard County 
Me claims that people still 
ask him In run again, but his 
mind is made up not to

“ In high school, that was 
all I ever wanl(>d to do." he 
nx'alls “ I went to .Sul Ross 
Universitv (in Alpine) on a 
tiaseba'I s<-holarship After a 
vear I (Ux-ided that I wanted 
to get into the big leagues “

“ As soon as the election 
was over I wanted to run 
again.”  he savs. "But 
everyday that the election 
gets further into the past, my 
interest in it wanes"

Baum took a leave of 
abscense from KBYG to run 
for the office When he 
returned, he received what 
he considers his two biggest 
honors In 1978. he was 
awarded the -UPI News 
Award for Texas for his 
sports and editorials The 
following year he went one 
belter and was named UPI 
National .Sport.scasler of the 
vear

Uncle Sam did not call him 
either But. shortIv. station 
KRBC in Abilene asked him 
to do play-by play an
nouncing for baseball, 
because of his experience 
and knowledge of the game

“ Well, I got into that, and 
it was like a hug had bitten 
me." said Baum “ I really 
fell in love with announcing 
Thev asked me to slay on 
and do football games, and I 
accepted "

From Abilene, he went to 
Midland station KCRS. 
where he became sports

“ That one really made my 
heart beat a little bit faster,’ ’ 
he recalls

Baum considers himself a 
lifelong sports devotee, and a 
true Dallas Cowboy fanatic 
“ You can ask the people I 
work with.”  he says. “ A 
Cowboys game on Sunday 
will effect my whole week If 
they win. then my week goes 
really well If they lose, then 
it takes me until the middle 
of the week to get myself 
beck in line. I have already 
decided that a team to be
announced later will plav the 
Cowboys in the Superbowl
this year.”

In his 16 years as an an
nouncer in Big Spring. Baum 
has heard and seen a lot. He 
shared some of his im
pressions :

“ What 1 remember the 
most about my first day in 
Big Spring was how helpful 
and supportive the people 
were. In fact, that memory 
will probably stand out the 
most in all of my memories 
of Big Spring

“ I remember how im
pressed I was with the first 
city council meeting that I 
covered. I thought that this 
was where the btnic concept 
of democracy began. I 
thought also that it was in
teresting that the news

media was able to second 
guess all of the city fathers 
Twenty-twenty hindsight 
remains strong.

“ A lot of politicians have 
come through here that I had 
the privilege to interview 
Don Yarbrough was through 
here He was probably the 
most likeable politician I 
ever interviewed. And then 
there was Ralph Y a r
borough He had to be the 
most suspicious guy I ever 
talked to. Me wouldn’t even 
answer a question until he 
was sure that I had the tape 
recorder turned on I don’t 
know what he was thinking

“ I still have a couple of 
speeches I give about things 
that I think need to be 
worked on I don’ t un
derstand why the President 
of the I! .S can only run for 
two four year terms, and a 
congressman can stay in

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The 1980 races for Congress 
have produced a few at
tention-drawing and unusual 
campaigns.

In California, for instance, 
the suburban San Diego seat 
of retiring Republican Rep. 
Bob Wilson is being sought 
by a Democrat whose name 
is also Bob Wilson, although 
there is no relation between 
the two.

In fact. retiring 
congressman Wilson sup
ports GOP candidate Bill 
I.owery and has appeared in 
local advertisments urging 
his constituents not to vote 
for him again — that is not to 
vote for anyone on the ballot 
named “ Bob Wilson.”

Similar confusion may 
arise in New York, where 
incumbent Republican Rep. 
S. William Green is seeking 
re-election from Manhat
tan’s East Side district 
a ga in s t D e m o c ra t ic  
challenger Mark J Green, 
the former director of Ralph 
Nader’s Congress Watch.

And in Kansas. Republican 
Rep Jim Jeffries is being 
challenged by Sam Keys, 
who is the former husband of 
the woman Jeffries ousted 
from the seat two years ago: 
Democrat Martha Keys

While in Congress, Martha 
Keys divorced .Sam Keys and 
married Rep Andrew 
Jacobs Jr . D-Ind But that 
hasn’t stopped Jeffries from 
calling Keys a “ carbon 
copy”  of his ex-wife

Back in California, the 
D em o c ra tic  wom an 
challenging Republican Rep 
Dan Lungren has only one 
name — Simone -  and that’s 
how she’ll appear on the

ballot. If the 51-year-old 
lawyer from Los Alamitos 
wins, it will present a new 
challenge for the keeper of 
the vote tote board in the 
House chamber.

In Indiana. Republican 
David G. Crane is mounting 
his own effort to complicate 
the tote board. If he beats 
incumbent Democrat David 
W. Evans, he’ll be the third 
Crane listed. joining 
brothers Philip Crane and 
Daniel Crane, both 
Republican congressmen 
from Illinois.

The I960 House campaigns 
also include three candidates 
repudiated by their own 
parties — one in Caliornia 
and two in Michigan.

In southern California, the 
Democratic candidate is 
Tom Metzger, grand dragon 
of the California Ku Klux 
Klan. He faces Republican 
Rep. Clair W. Burgener, who 
is favored. State Democrats 
quickly moved to 
disassociate themselves 
from Metzger after he won 
the nomination.

A sim ilar race is in 
Michigan’s 16th District, 
where the Republican 
candidate seeking to unseat 
incum bent D em ocra t 
William D. Ford also 
preaches white supremacy.

The candidate. Gerald R. 
Carlson of Dearborn, is a 
former member of the Nazi 
Party, the John Birch 
.Society and the Ku Klux 
Klan

And in Michigan’s nearby 
17th District, the Repiublican 
nominee is Alfred l^awrence 
Patterson — who was a 
patient of a local psychiatric 
hospital when he won an

unexpected landslide victory 
over two GOP opponents in 
the Aug. 5 primary.

He was an unknown even 
to local Republicans, who 
suggest that voters probably 
conftised trim with L. Brooks 
Patterson, a popular local 
prosecutor.
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Bomb blast in Manila
M A N ILA , Ph ilipp ines 

(AP ) — Hundreds of U.S 
travel agents jammed an 
airline counter today to book 
flights out of the Philippines 
after their convention was 
cancelled when a bomb blast 
injured seven Americans 
and about 13 others shortly 
after an address by 
President Ferdinand E 
Marcos

Marcos was not hurt and

none of the injured was in 
serious condition The April 6 
Liberation Movement, which 
opposes Marcos and his 
government by martial law, 
had warned the I ravel agents 
not to come to Manila and 
claimed responsibility for 
the bombing Sunday
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ciaas I think we aUp need to 
pay attention to the special 
interest groups that keep 
them there

“ I remexober a policeman 
we had here in the late 
I960’s His name was Paul 
Alexander and he was 
fantastic at recovering 
stolen cars He could find 
them faster and better than 
IheF B I

"What has impressed me 
the most in the time that I 
have been covering news of 
deaths is that a split second 
can altera person’s life I've 
seen a mother being told that 
her child has been killed in a 
wreck I’ve seen a man come 
out of his store after closing, 
and the next second he was 
shot dead

‘T v e  learned some things, 
too I ’ve learned never to 
carry anything obscene in 
my wallet, because if I’m 
ever in a wreck they’re going 
to stand there and look 
throitgh mv wallet With the 
kinds of things that can 
make it into wallets, it would 
embarrass me to death if I 
were dead

“ One thing I really love 
about the job is how people 
will call me up to chat while 
I'm on the air I ’m talking 
about people I don’t even 
know They’ll call me up 
during a program and tell 
me how they feel and that 
they just got out of the 
hospital and that kind of 
thing I never would find out 
who they w ere"

After his last program a I 
KBYG. Baum made a gift of 
some of the tapes from over 
the years to the Heritage 
Museum “ I felt that some of 
those laps might have some 
historical significance 
There’s one interview there 
with Mrs E. V. Spence on the 
day they dedicated I.ake 
Spence to her husband. I 
thought hearing her describe 
her husband might interest 
some people in the future. 
There is also one in there of 
the late Robert Currie of the 
State National Bank 
describing how the bank was 
robbed

Baum and his w ife, 
Margaret, and their four 
chil^en will be moving to 
('olorado City as soon as 
arrangements can be made

“ I ’d love to stay in Big 
Spring and commute,”  he 
says. “ But it is much better 
that I become a tax paying 
citizen of Mitchell County, 
since I’m going to be running 
a radio station there.”

Baum expressed his ap
preciation to current KBYG 
owner Hugh Frizell and to 
Dick P ieM , who is making 
an application with the FCC 
to nt^in the station license.
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rPhils come back again

lAP LAMKPHOrO)
HE HELD THE ROYALS IN CHECK TUg McGraw, right, Phillies veteran south
paw relief pitcher, and his backstop. Bob Boone, are interviewed at Royals Stadium 
Sunday after the Phillies won, 4-3, in 5th World Series game. McGraw held the Royals 
in check in their half of the ninth inning to win, giving the Phdls a 3-2 game advantage 
in the fall classic.

Screwball hurlers triumph
By WILL GRIMSLEY

AP Special Correspondent
KANSAS CU T, Mo. (AP ) 

— The 1900 World Series may 
go into the history books as 
“ The Series of Flakes” — 
decided not by pitched 
screwballs but by screwball 
pitchers

Mark up one for Tug 
McGraw, the effervescent, 
gregarious left-hander of the 
Philadelphia Phillies.

But don’t close the book on 
the Kansas City Royals’ Dan 
(^isenberry, standing in the 
wings with a submarine whip 
in t e  arm and a quip on his 
lips.

“ I don’t think in any sense 
that I am in a humor contest 
with Quisenberry,”  said 
McGraw after saving a 4-3 
victory that gave the Phillies 
a 3-2 lead going home for the 
final two games.

His victim was (Julsen-

berry, who has won one and 
lost two with one save. He 
beat McGraw in Game 4.

If there is anything more 
exciting in a ball game than 
watching McGraw and 
(Quisenberry come off the 
bench in the late innings to 
put out a developing iHiish 
fire — as baseball people 
describe a rally — it is 
listening to them detail their 
peaks and perils.

Both have n icknam ea^  
their pitches. Both enjoy 
postgame repartee with the 
media, sprinkling their 
comments with far-out 
remarks. ^

McGraw came into Sun
day’s game in the seventh 
inning, struck out George 
Brett twice and Willie Aikens 
once, and then, with the 
bases loaded on walks, threw 
a slider past Jose Cardenal 
for the final out. ~

Big Spring Herald
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“ I got Cardenal with my 
Clutty Sark,”  he explained. 
“ It sails. I got Brett the 
second time with my John 
Jameson — it was a fast, 
straight ball — that’s the 
way 1 like my Irish whisky.”

In the ninth inning, while 
his wife Phyllis was near 
hysterics in the stands, Hal 
McRae caught one of 'Tug’s 
specials on the button and 
propelled it to deep left field.

It was foul by only a few 
feet.

The crowd of 42,309 and 
millions on TV saw ’Tug pat 
his heart with his right hand.

“ My heart was really 
pumping,”  McGraw said. “ If 
it had been fair, I would have 
been ready for one of those 
CPR (cardiac arrest) rescue 
units they’ve been ad
vertising (on. the 
sco reb o^ ) all week.”

McGraw, 36, who coined 
the "You Gotta Beheve”  
rallying cry in the New York 
Mets’ pennant drive in 1973, 
is big, long-haired guy who 
admits he Iwea attention.

(Quisenberry, 26, who tied 
the,Yankees’ Goose Gossage 
with 33 saves the past 
season, is a quiet, imim- 
posing fellow with a head of 
ctirly, rusty hair and a 
mustache.

“ I’m a lot more outgoing 
when I lose than w h «i 1 
win,”  he confesses. “ Win
ning inhibits me.”

Harris won’t harass Raiders
PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  

ITie Pittsburgh Steelers may 
be forced to battle the 
Oakland Raiders tonight 
without a key offensive 
'weapon, running back 
Franco Harris.

Harris, who strained 
ligaments in his left knee in 
last week’s loss to Cindnatti, 
was listed as “ doubtful”  for 
the nationally televised 
game.

If Harris is sidelined, he'll 
be replaced in the starting 
linetg> by Rocky Bleier or 
Russell Davis. Harris is just 
63 yards shy of becoming the 
third player in National 
Football League history to 
nwh for 9,010 yards.

The Rttsburgh-Oakland 
series, considered one of the 
most intense in profenional 
football, dates to 1970. The 
Raiders hold a 6-5 edge in 
season and post-season play, 
but the StKiers have won 
three of the five games 
played at home.

Are the Raiders the arch 
enemy of tbe Steelers, or just 
another football team?

“ Nothing s p ^ a l,”  says 
Steeler Coach Oiuck Noll.

“ All we’re concerned with 
is playing one game,”  he 
said. “ They all count one.”

Not so long ago, the 
Steelers ended the decade

with four Super Bowl 
trophies, Oakland with one. 
and playms on both teams 
with a handful of vivid 
memories.

Not NeU, who says he’s 
forgotten the biggest rivalry 
of the 1970b, when Pittsburgh 
won three oil flve consecutive 
post-season contests from 
1972 to 1976.

“ I can’t even remember 
what our team was like when 
we played the Raiders last,”  
he said. Seriously? 
“ Seriously!”

But for some members of 
the Steeler squad, forgetting 
isn’t easy.

“ When you think of the 
Oakland Raiders, you think 
of Darth Vader,”  says 
Pittsburg runnirjg back 
Rocky Bleier. “ It doesn’t 
change, even though we 
haven’t played each other 
since 1977.”

Others, including Steder 
center Mike Webster, 
downplay the hostilities.

“ I (km’t get into that 
stuff,”  Webster said. “ Anv 
two teams that play each 
other sure aren’t going to be 
cordial.”

Oakland was a special 
case, though, for Steeler 
safe^ Mike Wagner.

“ We r ^ l y  (Httai’t like 
those guys at all,”  he said.

Bears maul predictors
As if Texas Christian 

Coach F.A. Dry didn’t have 
enough problems with hie 
winless and injury 
decimated team, guess who 
comes calling this weekend?

S(»ne dues are: They 
wepr green and gold, wave 
“Giwwl TV>web,” haven’t 
lost a fune, and say “ 1 
B ^evd ’^ ^ o  

Oertainiy It’s the Bavlor 
B«|rB, the Waco Wonders 
yrho are . causing the 
preseaioo «kpttH to nish 
out and bom every copy of

magarine
»v. «

Texas Football 
tbqr can find.

’Pie experts' picked the 
Baylor Bears for sixth place, 
don’t you see.

Baylor is 4-0 in Southwest 
Conforance |day and isn’t 
going to finish sixth if you 
ndnap its Bear and (3 o ^  

’ GrantTkaff. «
The Ttaas Aggies were the 

latest victim, 49-7, Saturday. 
Victim Na 7 is supposed to 
be the Homed fVogi in Fort 
Worth this week as the Berne 
march to a Nov. 22 
showdown in Waco with the

equally unbeaten Texps
Longhorns

• ^ t o igoal is to get better 
each waek and so far we 
have,”  said Taaff. “ V we 
continue to do that, by tha 
time we piay Texas we eouM 
have e pretty good football 
team."

The Agglet throught the 
Beere were “pretty good.’'

” Wo got ont-coeched and 
out-played,”  said AftM 
Coach Tom Wilson.

“H w rain kept ne Dram 
doing Pbout one ttdrd of whet 
vm wanted to said Taeff.

. ‘ ĵCANSAS CITV, Mo. (AP) 
— It now comes down to 
Steve Certton and the rest ol 
the PMladdpMa Phillies' 
“Comeback Gang.”

And tar that, the Phils can 
be thankful to a small nun 
withabigbai

Dri IfoKT, a castoff two 
years ago whm the Phillies 
latcbad onto him, performed 
nobly once agpte Sunday, 
senong Philadelphia home 
with a 3-2 lead in the best-of- 
seven game Worid Series.

The sixth game of the 
Series w ill be played 
Tuesday night with a seventh 
game, if necessary, Wed
nesday night. The Phillies 
will start the left-hander 
Carlton, baseball’s premier 
pitcher, Tuesday night 
against Kansas (^ty Royals 
right-hander Rich Gale.

Carlton may or nuy not 
share the spotlight whim he 
has a chance to wrap up the 
Phillies’ first World S ^ e s  
title, but on Sunday, the light 
of victory shone directly on 
Unser.

Unser stroked a pinch 
double, his third hit in six at- 
bats during the Series, to tie 
the game at 3-3 in the ninth 
inning, then scored the 
winning run for a 4-3 victory 
that ba^ed the Royals into a 
deep, dark comer.

“ Having to go into Philly 
and win two, the odds are 
against you,”  Unser said, 
“ It’s a good feeling going one 
game up and having Lefty 
pitching the next game and 
Rufus (Dick Ruthven) ifhe’s 
needed, but we’ll stick with 
our one-game-at-a-time 
philosophy”

The Phillies, who have 
trailed at one time or 
another in all five Series 
games, came into the ninth

“ We fd t that a few of their 
players were not playing the 
game like it should be 
played. And I ’m sure a few of 
thoM players had similar 
feelings.

“ But then again,”  Wagner 
reflected, “ there was a 
general good feeling for 
some of the Raiders. We had 
some evenings out in 
Oakland that were a lot of 
fun. It was more a question 
of individual perscnalities.”

“ We still don’t like the 
image of the Oakland 
R a iom ,”  Wagner said. “ So 
there’s still that feding 
among some of the veterans 
who experienced those 
years.”

Perhaps least cordial were 
the feelings between Raider 
defensive back George 
Atkinaon and Steeler wide 
receiver Lynn Swam. He 
suffered ooncussions from 
Atkinson’s hits in two games, 
the second one giving riae to 
Noll’s comment that there 
was a “ crhninal denaent”  in 
tbe NFL.

Atkinson’s $2 million 
lawsuit against Noll 
provided one of the 
“ distractions”  of the 
Steders’ disappointing 1977 
season, tha last year that the 
two teams met.

down 3-2. They faced Kansas 
City’s ace rdlever, Dan 
(Quisenberry.

Mike Schmidt, who hit a 
two-run homer in the foirth, 
led off with an infield single 
on a drive that Royals third 
baseman George Brett dove 
to his left and fauKked down. 
Phils Manager Dallas Green 
then scot Unser in to pinch 
hit for Lonnie Smith. That 
got a lefty hitter against a 
righty pitcher, but 
moreover, it brought to bat a 
nuui who repeatedly has 
rallied the Phillies to victory 
this year.

Unser became a Phillie in 
1978 when he was released 
outright by the Montreal 
Expos. Seven teams drafted 
him, but none made an offer. 
Philadelphia decided it could 
use a 33-year-old jour
neyman outfielder and 
acquired him in the re-entry 
draft.

Unser has more than 
proven his worth.

He stroked a pinch single 
that keyed a five-run rally in 
the eif^th inning and tied 
Game 5 of tbe National 
League playoffs with 
Houston. In the next inning, 
he doubled and scored the 
run that got Philadelphia 
here.

Unser’s pinch double in the 
eighth inning of the second 
game of the World Series 
started a winning, four-run 
rally and caused Schmidt to 
comment: “ He’s unreal.’ ’

When (Quisenberry got his 
sinker just a hair too high on 
a sunny but cool Sunday 
afternoon. Unser lashed it 
toward Royals first baseman 
Willie Aikens. The ball took a 
wicked hop and bounced 
over Aikens’ glove, scoring 
Schmidt all the way from

first as Unser motaoed into
second.

Moreland aacrificed Unser 
to third. After Garry Madtex 
grounded out, Manny TriUo 
lashed a line drive Uiat 
caromed off (Quisenberry’s 
glove and bouiiced toward 
third for an infield single 
that scored Unser.

“ I ’ve been lucky in this 
Series,”  Uiaer said. “The 
ball bounced over Aikens’ 
glove by two or three inches, 
maybe. He ddn’t have much 
time to react.”

Rookie Marty Bystrom 
started for the Phillies, but 
when 42,369 Royals fans saw 
their last swing of the World 
Series, it was Tug McGraw 
standing on the mound. 
McGraw went three innings, 
giving up just one hit, a 
^uble to Hal McRae. He 
struck out five, including 
George Brett twice, but 
walked four. *

The Royals mounted one 
last desperate attempt to win 
in the ninth. Frank White 
worked McGraw for a 
leadoff walk. McGraw used 
just three pitches to strike 
out Brett fV  the second time 
in three innings, then walked 
Aikens. McRae hit into a 
fielder’s choice, erasing 
Aikens and sending White to 
third. That brought up Amos 
Otis, who had homered 
earlier.

“ 1 tried to pitch a 1-2-3 
inning,”  McGraw said, “ but 
as I got cieeper and deeper 
into trouble, I began to pitch 
more carefully. When Otis 
came up, I tried to make 
perfect pitches. 1 didn’t care 
if I walked him.’ ’

The Royals not only face a 
must situation Tuesday 
night, they face it against 
Carlton.

, . . . . . .  taeiAiaaeHOToi
FOUR BASER — Amos Otis, the Royals center fielder, 
watches flight of his shot over the left field fence lead 
mg off the sixth inning of Sunday’s fifth World Series 
game against the Phillies. The homer tied the score at 
the time, 2-2.
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a new Bell telephone
b ^ ^ n s r i n ;  
thro

nff
eland.

osewere
the days...

Now you can relive those days with 
Southwestem Bell’s new Country Junction* 
telephone —  a happy blend of yesterday’s spirit 
with today’s technology.

Lovingly handcrafted in natural oak and 
antiqued nickel trim, the C ounty Junction phone 
is a classic that blends with period settings and 
makes an attractive statement with the crisp, 
cool lines of contemporary taste.

No matter where the telephone is placed —  
kitchen, den, family room, living area —  this is a 
phone that will be seen and admired. Because it 
has modular components, installing it is as easy 
as hanging a picture.

In a busy, bustling world, the Country 
Junction telephone is a pleasant reminder of 
tlwse times when all phone conversations began 
with the voice that smiled.

Now on display at your neighborhood 
PhoneCenter Store.

Southwestern BeN

*TyademrtafATATCa
Wofidne pNtt icnain the propcfty of dw tctcakaae ^  ' i '  -
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Eagles end tie with TD
The Philadelphia Eagles were just going for a field 

goal, hoping to break a 10-10 tie, when quarterback Ron
Rams 31,49ers 17

Jaworski noticed something.
“ Ron saw their double coverage on Harold Car

michael and realized he had enough time to see 
(Charles) Smith coming over,”  Eagles Coach Dick 
Vermeil said. /

Instead of a possible fidd goal attempt, Jaworski 
connected with Smith for a 15-yard touchdown and a 17- 
10 National Football League victory over the Dallas 
Cowboys Sunday.

Four touchdown passes by Vince Ferra^m o 
powered Los Angeles to its victory over San Francisco. 
The Rams, posting their fifth straight victory, im
proved their season record to 5-2 while the 49ers, 3-4, 
lost their fourth straight.

Chiefs 23, Broncos 17
The victory ^ v e  the Eagles a one-game lead in the 

National Conference’s Eastern Division with a 5-1
record. Dallas dropped to 5-2.

“ Not too many people can stick it in between people 
“  ............. . showedlike Ron did on that play," Vermeil said. “ He sn 

tremendous poise.”
Smith, who scored with 4:27 remaining in the game, 

called it "the biggest play I ’ve ever made.”
“ I didn’t see the ddensive back on the play,”  said 

Smith. “ I just knew where I was supposed to be. I saw 
Ron looking at me and he really drilled it.”

The winning score came three plays After middle 
guard Charlie Johnson intercepted a pass by Dallas 
quarterback Danny White. The ball was tipped by 
linebacker John Bunting and Johnson made a diving 
catch.

“ I saw their backs coming out,”  Johnson said. “ And 
I knew White was under pressure to get rid of it. I was 
just in the right spot when J.B. (Bunting) got a piece of 
it and tipped it to me.”

Two touchdown passes by second-year quarterback 
Steve Fuller, including a go-ahead 46-yarder to wide 
receiver Henry Marshall late in the third quarter, led 
Kansas City past Denver.

The deciding score came on the last play of the third 
period when Fuller scrambled out of the pocket to 
escape Denver’s pass rush and found Marshall wide 
open near the goal line.

Falcons 41, Saints 14
Capitalizing on two third-quarter interceptions and a 

pair of short punts, Steve Bartkowski and Lynn Cain
led a four-touchdown second-half explosion that gave 
Atlanta its victory over New Orleans, the NFL ’s only 
winless team.

The interceptions, both by linebacker Joel Williams, 
came on consecutive passes by Saints quarterback 
Archie Manning.

In other games Sunday, Miami upset Buffalo 17-14, 
Cleveland edged Green Bay 26-21, Cin(Cincinnati blanked 
Minnesota 14-0, Washington stopped St.Louis 23-0, 
Seattle downed the New York Jets 27-17; j*^n ta  
clobbered New Orleans 41-14, Chicago toppled D ^ q it  
24-7, Kansas City defeated Denver 23-17, New England 
tripped Baltimore 37-21, Los Angeles b ^ t  San Fran
cisco 31-17, San Diego crushed the New York Giants 44- 
7 and Houston downed Tampa Bay 20-14.

Tonight. Oakland will be at Pittsburgh in a nationally 
televised game.

Jaworski, who completed 13 of 25 passes for 214 
yards, gave the Ea^es their other touchdown in 
Philadelphia's 10-point second quarter when he hit 
Carmichael on a 5-yard pass. Philadelphia's other 
points ca me on Tony Franklin’s 35-yard field goal.

The Cowboys’ only touchdown was scored by the 
defense when Jaworski, sacked in the first ̂ leriod by 
defensive tackle Randy White, fumbled the ball at his 
10-yard line It rolled into the end zone and linebacker 
Mike Hegman pounced on it for the score. Rafael 
.Septien kicked a 33-yard field goal for Dallas in the 
second period

Seahawks 27, Jets 17

Jir

A blocked punt by Sam McCullum in the third 
arter accounted for Seattle’s first touchdown and 

im Jodat added two short scoring runs in the final 
period as Seattle toppled the New York Jets.

TTie Seahawks have now won all four of their road 
games this season, while losing all three home starts. 
The Jets are now 1-6,

Redskins 23, Cardinals 0
Joe Theismann passed for two touchdowns and 

Clarence Harmon rushed for another TD to give 
Washington its victory over St. Louis.

Theisman's 4-yard scoring toss to Harmon with only 
2:32 gone in the first quarter was the first TD the 
Redskins have scored at home in three games this 
year.

Dolphins17, Bills 14
Browns 26, Packers 21

Buffalo rookie running back Joe Cribbs fumbled 
three times, setting up ail of Miami's scoring as the 
Dolphins snapped a two-game lasing streak.

He's not a fumbler," said Cloach Chuck Knox, who 
saw his Buffalo team drop out cf the American Con
ference East lead “ It's just one of those things ''

Cleveland quarterback Brian Sipe connected with 
wide receiver Dave Logan on a 46-yard touchdown pass 
with 16 seconds to play, sparking the Browns over 
Green Bay. Sipe, who hit on 24 of 39 passes for 391 yards 
and two touchdowns, led an 87-yard drive in the final 
two minutes for the winning TD.

Green Bay had come back from a 13-0 
eficit totake a 21-13 lead.

Bengals 14, VIkingsO Patriots 37, Colts 21
Ken Anderson passed for 270 yards and one touch

down. and fullback Pete Johnson rmhed for 115 yards 
and another score as Cincinnati crushed Minnesota It 
was the first time the Vikings had been shut out in 
seven years and only the second time a Minnesota 
team coached by Bud Grant had been shut out. The 
Bengals blanked the Viking 27-0 in 1973

Bears 24, Lions 7

Horace Ivory raced 98 yards with a kickoff to give 
New England the lead for good as the Patriots defeated 
Baltimore for their fifth consecutive victory and took 
over sole possession of first place in the AFC Blast 

Ivory’s electrifying dash at 7:18 of the third quarter 
came aTter an 8-yard TD pass from quarterback Bert 
Jones to Reese McCall had given Baltimore a 21-17 
load

, 1 - —

In his first start of the season, quarterback Vince 
Evans hurled a 64-rard touchdown pass to James Scott 
and scored once himself, leading Chicago over the 
first-place Detroit Lions.

Chargers 44, Giants 7
(Quarterback Dan Fouts pass^ for a club-record 444 

yards as San Diego crushed the New York Giants to 
snap a two-game losing streak

Did Hill get raw deal?
THILADELPHIA (A P ) -  

It was as in all plays of this 
nature, a matter of opinion 
Tony Hill of Dallas, who 
believed himself the victim 
of foul play, was livid 
Roynell Young of 
Philadelphia, the accused. 
profes.sed his innocence 

The guys in the striped 
shirts agreed with Young. 
,'ind the Philadelphia Eagles' 
17 10 National Football 
League victory Sunday was 
Se<ure And so was their 
Po sition as sole (X-cupants of 
first place in the National 
Conference East with a 6-1 
record, one game ahead of 
Dallas

coming with 4.S seconds to go 
and Philadelphia already 
ahead by a touchdown, 
thanks to Ron Jaworski’s 
second TD pass of the game, 
a 15-yarder to Charles Smith 
with 4:27 remaining

The play was the last of 'he 
game hy the Cowboys.

After that score, set up by 
middle guard Charlie 
Johnson’s interception. 
James Jones ran the kickoff 
back 41 yards to the Dallas 40 
and White marched the 
Cowboys to the Philadelphia 
8-yard line Then, on fourth- 
and-goal. he looped a pass to 
Hill at the left edge of the end 
zone Hill jumped So did 
Young, who batted the ball 
away

“ As I went up for the ball 
my left hand was restricted

because he was on my back 
and kept me from getting my 
arm up. 'Hill fumed later “ I 
complained to the referee 
that it was interference, that 
it (just waving incomplete) 
was a pretty terrible call 
Sure, it was pass in
terference It was a sureTD 
We should've won the 
game "

Young, of course, saw 
things differently "There 
was contact.”  he admitted, 
“ but I was going for the ball 
And the defensive man has 
the right to go for it in that 
kind of situation I have a 
clear conscience on that play 

I think I had an op
portunity to intercept it. but I 
just wanted to knock it down

Scorecard-

(A P  LA M iP H O T O )
DISPUTED CALL — Ball bounces away from Dallas defensive back Roynell Young wraps his hands around
Cowboys wide receiver Tony Hill as Philadelphia Eagles Hill’s wrists in last Dallas play.

Snake makes it work
HOUSTON (AP ) — The 

Houston Oilers' (wo-tight- 
end offense was a much 
discussed topic after Sun
day’s 20-14 victory over 
Tampa Bay But it was the 
quarterback and running 
back who made it work 

(Quarterback Ken Stabler 
artfully combined the Oilers’ 
attack and Earl Campbell 
bsihged out a career-high 203 
y'^rds rushing on 33 carries 
as the Oilers ended a two- 
game losing streak

passes for 242 yards, hitting 
Barber for a 17-yard touch
down pass in the second 
quarter and handing off to 
Hob Carpenter for a gutsy 10- 
yard touchdown run in the 
third pt'riod

minutes of offensive time, 
whi le Houston hogged 39:26.

But even when the Buc 
offense was on the field. 
Coach John McKay didn’t 
like much of what he saw.

Casper, with less than a 
week of practice with the 
Oilers, caught one pass for 14 
yards, but sfient most of the 
day blocking

The Oilers obtained All- 
Pro tight end Dave Casper 
from the Oakland Raiders 
last and immediately in
stalled him in starting lineup 
opposite incumbent Mike 
Barber And the change got 
immediate results

"Houston's system isn’t 
really that much different 
from what we had at 
Oakland Everybody helps 
everybody out there So if 
they yell at me just a little 
bit. I'll be satisfied with my 
performance today”

“ Our offense made some 
idiotic mistakes,”  McKay 
said. “ We couldn’t seem to 
keepjrom lining up in illegal 
focqi^ions You’d expect 
that^rom rookies, but our 
veterans were doing it.

sacking Williams ,'<nd the 
Oilers retaliated with the 
decisive touchdown.

Stabler kept the drive 
going with a 19-yard third 
down completion to Billy 
Johnson and when the Oilers 
faced another third down at 
the Buc 10. Stabler turned to 
Carpenter,

“ We had opportunities to 
win the game, but not 
deservedly so. We refused to 
take advantage of our 
chances”

Carpenter broke at least 
two tackles and was 
dragging another would-be 
tackier when he fell into the 
end zone.

“ I think the two-light-end 
offense helped us today.” 
Camtfriseil «aM “ It matte It 
seem likq w * tod  more men 
On W f ( e ld * ’^<*n added a 
new dimension to our of
fense,” Barber said “ It put 
men one-on-one more than 
before so it’s going to work

Oilers kicker Toni Fritsch 
booted field goals of 21 and 33 
yards to start Houston's 
scoring, but missed a 49-yard 
totemp*-M 4n -m w ' 
quarter, ending a string of 10 
straight field goals this 
season

After the Oilers had taken 
a 13-0 lead in the second 
quarter. Tampa Bay 
quarterback Doug Williams 
engineered a 71-yard scoring 

.drive,. leading to a 
louendown pass to Gordon 
Jones shortly before half
time

Carpenter’s touchdown 
proved to be the decisive 
blow because it nullified an 
BO-yard fumble return for a 
touchdown by Tampa Bay’s 
Cedric Brown with 3:37 left 
in the game.

Stabler said he felt com
fortable with the new of- / 
fense; •

out better for me and for 
Dave ”

•Stabler completed 19 of 26

The Buccaneers, who 
dropped to a 2-4-1 record, 
would have been pleased to 
run any kind of offensive 
formation But the Oilers' 
ball control tactics allowed 
Tampa Bay only 20:34

When Stabler fumbled and 
Tampa's lx»e Roy Selmon 
recovered early in the third 
quarter, the momentum 
seemed to shift to the Bucs, 
but defensive end Andy 
Dorris stopped the drive by

"I'm  used to playing it.”  
Stabler said. “ I don’t know if 
it’s the formation or I was 
playing better. It won’t 
change us that much We will 
run the ball well with it just 
like we always have. If you 
play well, you’re going to 

^control the ball, no matter 
what formation you run.”

I felt relieved wlK‘n I saw the 
hall just lying on the ground 
there ”

Before that, the game 
hinged on the third of White's 
intercepted passes. With six 
minutes to play he tried to 
force a pass to Jones, a 
rookie playing because Tony 
Dorsett hiad left the game 
with cracked ribs Lineback
er John Bunting d e ed ed  
the ban and Johnson made a 
diving interception.

Locals sweep C-CityTourney
The Goliad School seventh- 

grade volleyballers might as 
well have saved themselves 
a trip.

Monique Jones and Millie 
(^ r e a  for especially strong 
defense

Ivocals took both the first 
and second place trophies 
following an inter-squad 
playoff at the Colorado City 
Tournament over the week
end

Goliad White toppled “ a 
strongly improved Colorado 
a ty  team, " 16-4, 15-13, said 
Coach Jones High-pointers 
were Denisa Brown with 10, 
and Joy Tate with six.

three locals to the six-player 
All Tournament Team ; 
Tammi Green, Lisa Phillips 
and Denisa Brown.

The girls will travel to
night to take on Sweetwater.

Two running plays by 
l/ouie Giammona (playing 
because Wilbert Mont
gomery had a hyperex- 
tended left knee) gained 5 
yards to the Dallas 15. then 
jaworski threaded the ball to 
Smith

The girls began their 
Winning ways when Goliad 
Black beat Sweetwater, 15-1, 
15-8 High-point servers were 
Tammi Green with 14, and 
Sheila Schmidt with nine 

Coaches Tammy Newsom 
and Linda Jones lauded

Susanne Bowers, Trade 
Wilkerson and Chandra 
Wrightsil were cited for 
strong work covering the 
net

In the finals. Black topped 
White, 15-3,15-10. This paved 
the way for the naming of
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Hunting For A Bargain? Use Classifieds!
Phone 263-7331 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, M on., Oct. 20, 1900 3-B

STILL PAYING RENT?
THAT'S JUST 1 GOOD MASON TO MJY A OMINHLT  
HOME.

WE STILL HAVE 11%% INTEREST. 5% DOWN.
THAT'S ANOTHIR GOOD MASON.

^  RIO SPRING. TfXAS

LodgM C-1
S T A T lb  M E k tlN O  StekMl 
Plain. Lode# No. SN avwv 
M -m t  T h u ^ ,  7 ;W  p.m. IH  
Main. Oravar W arland, 
W T .a . M o n ^S a c .

Special Notleee C-2

QfMnbM H om « o«w ireu 2 or 3 bwaoom., home* at .(tofOatt. p « a .  Localad or • rodng iwram wim 3 Cy
PRrtts rwRfty and 1 mMt from Comanctw PubtK QoN CouTM

Priced from S2S,900 .
- - . a  •  FuRydrapad

5% Down, 11 7]% IntGr^St • Oshwashar
a Oafpryf^VA and PHA Hnaficin« 

also avallabla • Parkay hardwood Noora 
a Oatovaaranga
• Elactncrafngaraior
• (rxRvidual oaniral rafrtgaralad 

akcondWonfogandhaallng
a Individual lywjarapad front 

and back ̂ rda 
a Indwidualhotwatarhaalar

a Covarad parktng 
a Braakfaat nook 
a YNihaf/dryar conoacdoni 
a Bnck oonaPuckon 
a Prtvalafancad court yard 
OPBONALAMENmES 
a Moodbummgkrapiaca 
a Sacondbad) 
a OacoralorwaNMpar 
a CatHngtana

N you'ra looking for a tax shallar mvaal- 
mant, as wail as an affordable place to 
Hva. oonaidar wbat a Oraanbatt Home 
can offer you Bacauaa many of thaaa 
homat are (kjpfaxat. aa an owner-mvaalor you have the opportunNy to Waaa ana aida of your home wid colact mdrkhly 
raluma on your mvaatmant.

Come oiA and vwlGreenbel today Greenbe# has five fumehedmodele tor you to choose from Safaa and ranlal oAcaa open 
from to a m IN 9 p.m Tuaaday thru Safurday. 1 p.m tt 6 p.m. Smfay.

f-ff II IL—

N 1 !^ '^
w .MlSM I Kdllv Ckclddc Iprine, Itad .

M w  OHIcd m  >1 >**-**••
MmMM OMcd | «1 »

A LTd lfN A TIV e  TO  m  untliiMly 
prtemncy. Call TH E  EDNA OLAD- 
N EV  »40ME, T « a t  Toll F ra . I-M>- 7W-n»4.____________________
TXS.lL SIRVICIS INC  
hae MNida
to tim Texas Alcoholic 
Revereac Commleeloa 
fo re  Rear Retailer's On 
Premises License for 
the location of 501 
Rirdwell Lone, Unit No. 
IS, Rig Sprine. Howard 
County, Texet to be 
operated under the 
trade ncuna of T.O.C 
Services, Inc.

F.A. Hlsmenn, Jr., 
President end 

Treeturer 
1210 American Bonk 

Tower 
Austin, TX 78701 
Virginia Trevino, 

Vice Prosident 
end Secretary 

1210 American Bonk 
Tower 

Austin, TX 78701

Lost S Found C-4
e d i t  —  IffeNTWOCC A rM  —  Child.' 
pat, tarot black cat wttb vvhita feat 
waarmo rad collar wItt) tags, if saan 
ca H ?»H ? d . Raward H rafurnad.
LOST; 2 BROWN (ftwrmaM) cats' 
Mala saaaring rad collar; famak 
waaring yalkpw collar, bath hava rad 
haart-shaiMd tags. Graanbalt Homas 
A ^ a . Chlldran's pats. Raward. 267

LOST —  LAOICS gold waifch In 
parking lot of Purr's Cafaterta 
Thuraday. Call 2630107.

BUSINESS OP.
EV ER Y  90 saconda aomaona Is rob- 
bad. Evary 10 mlfwtaa a woman is 
Bttackad. Fight crima. Distribute 
nattonally known ^itm lcal defense 
products. Sarvica company 
astablishad r^a ll accounts. Potantlal 
unllmitad. Not vonding. Minimum 
Invastmant $5730. Call 1-000433^45M 
or wrlta Namco, 2131 Montavallo 
Road, S.Ww Birmingham, Alabama 
Sfill.
EMPLOYMENT

CLASSIFIED INDEX
« A l  ESTATl 
Butinaas PropartY 
Housas For Sola 
Lots For Sola 
M oM gHeawSpoca 
Fofrrfs B tonchart 
A cra o ^  For Sola 
\Noniad To Buy 
Rasort Proparty 
Ml sc RaoiEifofa 
Housas To Mova

------
Badrooms 
Room S Board 
FurmsKad Apts 
Unfwrnishad Apts 
Furmshad Houses 
Unfurnishad Houses 
Mobile Homes 
WoniedTo Rent 
Business Buildings 
Mobile Home Spoce 
lots For Rent 
For loose 
Office Spoce 
SiO'O^e Buildings 
ANNOUNOSiiNtS 
Lodges
Speciol Notices 
Recraationoi 
lost A Found 
Parsonol 
Politicol Adv.
Privofo Inv

A-
A 
A 
A
A-
A 10 
A -n

loundry Sarvicas 
Sawing
Sawiftg Mochinas

M. 3 
H. 4 
H- 5

FARMER'S COlUM N 
Farm Equipmanf 
•OlBlh.̂ .Paad L 'T 
uvastock rar ScAa 
Horsas For Sola 
Poultry For Sok.
Form Sarvica 
Horsa Troiiars

I
I- 1 
4> 2 
L 3
V 4
L 5
I- d 
I- 7

MGaUANECXJS
Building Motariolt 
Portobla Buildings 
Dogs, Pats. Etc 
Pet Grooming 
Household Goods 
Pxmo Tuning 
Musicol instruments 
Sporting Goods 
Office Equipment 
Gorroga Sola 
MisceMoneous 
Produce 
Antiques 
Wonted To Buy 
Nurseries 
Auction Sola 
TV A Rodio 
Siaracs
I Moterlola-Hortdhng Equipment 
AUTOMOeufS 
AAoforcyclos 
Scooters A Btkas
Haovy Equ ipmant
Oil Equipment 

t Autos Wonted

I Auto Service 
Auto Accaasorias 
Tro'lers 

I Boots 
, Airplonas 
Campers A Tro'
Cbmpar Shells 
Racraotiorxtl VaK 
Trucks For Sol#

' Auto. F y  Sato

Trl.

i-10 
J- II 
J-12 
J-13 
J -U  
J-15 
J l *  
J-17 
i-ll 
.J-l*
K---
K- I 
K- 2 
K- 3 
K- 4 
K- S 
K- 6 
K- 7 
K •  
X- 9 
X-10 
X-1I 
X-12 
X-13 
X- 14 
X- 15

Furntohud Hou»e» g-s
TWO BEDROOM, wHt accopt ana 
child. 404 Eaat 22nd, Calf

IkS B E D R O f^  
MOBILE HOMES

HOU3ES t, AFAKTMENTt
WWtw, tna W v.r m w ri.. Ur

M il. M O F l .MetricItr paM an Mtna. From fie.
_________ 2r?-5546 _______
U n f u r n is t w d  H o u m * B -6

,R£MT10
unfurnished house, 
garega Calf 39f

TWO BEDROOMS ONE bath, one car 
garaoe. naor Coffaga Park Cwttŵ Mr.Xiaar.X3 MB2

FIELD PRODUaiON  
FOREMAN

Amerex, inc., an Oklahoma City based 
exploration <md production company. Is 
seeking e Field Production Foramen to 
suporviso flold production oporotlons end 
contract pumpors In southwost Toxes orae. 
This individual will have complete 
responsibility for Hold oporotlons ranging 
from hook-ups to woriiovors to dolly 
nmlntonanco.
Wo roquira o minimum of two yoors fiold 
foromen or production tochnicion ox- 
porionco or fivo yoers oxporionco os e 
contract pumpor In oil and gas production.

Amorax, Inc. offors a full omployoo bonofit 
peckego, on oxcollont starting salary end a 
company vohiclo.

Sond Bosumo eed Reforancos Tot
44 «4 > «m  I t '  4m m .

AMAREX, IND. ^  iM h..

AttnJ Porsonnol Doportmont 
P.O. Rox167t

Ofcicdtome a ty , Oklahoma 73102 
405-272^201

TO RENT: 1 
.17. month, *IM 
•fttrtm.

1 bath houaa. It. Catl 267 S306

I. Mpaloira apert- ssa and S40 per

UMPURNIAHEO TH R E E  Badraom. 
1W both houaa, carpalaB. fancad 
backyard, ana cor garaga. V iS  manth, 
tarma and dapaalt r a q a l^ .  McDonald 
RaaltyCafWpony,2SA>ai^

WEBB HOMES —  2 BaRraom. ana 
bath, S3I0. NO MoM. 
mant, S 1 ^  Ra
waak.2S»M73.______________________
TH R E E  BEDROOMS^ 2 b a ^  fancad

«aa SMI O rana, 1180 Eaat 4Ei.________
rant, Ih a S r u ia  can b . 

itiraa. ORW ivi aaa pat. aaleam., 
lum M tW  ar uthimMiad, 1793 Vouna 
SlTMt, n n  month. .188 W »w n . 8U 
24B._____________
FOR R E N T: NIc. 1 bWraam, 8 bath, 
n m  carptl. >V8. Draw l SIraat. Call 
8g e 8 4 -U la ._______________________
TWO SEDROOM, hM W , maiw* 
marr lW  caupla, na chMSran ar pat., 
8175 iiwnlh, 8M8 PoptUI,

W.FhwwratanNtca. raoNraP. I U7-44I7.
FOR RBNTi4padro«iv1HbaNi,Pan, 
iww carpal ana paRM, 8888. Call 887-
068 -U e ., ______________ ^

ANNOUNCtUENTS C

REAL ESTATE
Housm For Sals A-2

Mobil* Homs* A-11
I4TW4- TWO BEORdbAU, ona batti.

Lodges C-1

SALE: 8PACIOUS thrw  OwIroeiiL two 
bath hama, larp. kitciwi, dMnp, law 
i f t ,  many axtra., 2*7 8888.___________
THRit 'SK0R00M8. 8-Mht, am, 
carport, ant acra, rWrlporotw *lr, 
wall lamaew . Banarai I lK tr lc  kit. 
ĉ t.n .̂ ipMp̂ tĉ L Naat l̂ tâ i nacaary, 
«35,«0pril7T884.______________
H A R LA N * c6M8TRUCTION; N x 
yMTOia, m >  two baaraam, ana bath, 
oar apt, rNrlpwNad air. cv ilra l haat, 
alarm wlRPaaR. W ra p . b»Renp. total 
riactrle. 8IMW9.

TWO HOU8S8 FOR SALE : 800 and 81* 
s « i  AnitnlaSlraat,at7-7iM.

hirMVwa, 814)00. Sanity, awum. four
ramathpwcwit loan. 3944

DftC

S TA TE *  m O t IM* Sio

''riow.r
SAUt Me. 
S Sswlcs

Msmifactured Housing 
new -used  REPO 

PARTS STORE mj um 
sn sw .itw y.e

Lots For SsM A-3

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

‘ NSW, U8BD, RSFO HOMB8
FHA FINANCINO AVAIL 

FREE DEUVBEV SSET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

RHONE 8M-888I

RENTALS

FOR SALE: yocant M. llOVWaat m. lonMl llaht commarclai. Wilt conaidrr trad. prrNr tractor. 3N S44I, or attar 
5:00 39, 43MI ________ •

Acroogs For SsM A-S
»  ACRES DEER hunting — 8448 ptr acr., 5 pwcant down, 18 yaar ftnin- cinf at 84. pwent almpl. IntwaN.Trophy PRiha Tall dnr, lurliay, lavtllna. With aaay Kcaw. CaM awnar 
1 lOP-se-im.__________________
no Aiif^ DEER Huntmp — pno ■—— —— ^ 

8I5..11 pw manth, FurnMhod Apis.

R O O M  P5r  Rant; Calar TV-eaWa, 
phana^ NNmnMnp pool, xiachanwt.., 
MbM M rvka, twably rpita, MS and
up. Thrifty Lode., 80-P21I, 1008 WMt 
4lh StTMt— Highway M  W n l.

huntms.CaR
JtvtHna, tnd Quail

,I-I88-I92 74e. Cl e a n , n ic e

Rosort Proporiy______ A-8
28 A c s k s  SI VSR tram rapia.

___  RRMRix l . ..
pald. lRRplra4MW.WPIlL W -p m , 
COZV ONB badrppip turpiuiaa— _ _  -------------  ̂ etg gy

rMulfgd. 8̂ 414.
ffood jd b g . A ggrgdgF dsd^k ̂ tgî ^ngnt ̂--- -yeer rwiOTiciiv mivi
By ____

e  Acsm  o lA li irpMrs VsHtdry' 
sffs ppr serp. s parcaM a ^  
payihtM, M yra HRNl»|jS U m

dapMS. MahM pdpm tWy — i 
dilMrgRepa l8.e »a 844->M»S841.
AFAKTMBNTS 1-8-8 SOOROOM 
Otsn ana ntea. TVs SSM pabS. P 
fHgfiBd gy dBFdrfNANbda uSB̂AT 
BsMwssoia ly  iefwi.
owe M80 im baargON Nr^

e ^ ^  sgst AgSrNnama.

T i '
TJjO^OM O^

fWTww^w, Tw ^^^e*
......  ̂ --------- 1.------- -

Perform facility support systems 
design, maintenance, and troubleshoot 
tasks for Midland FEP. Must have 
experience with class 100 clean room 
relative humidity/temperature controls, 
;meumatic and electronic controls, acid 
and solvent delivery and collection 
systems, process gas systems and 
monitoring DI water plants, chemical 
tank farms and general corrosive 
exhausts. Also must have a working 
knowledge o f piping, mechanical 
room equipment, i.e., boilers, pumps, 
compressors and vacuum pumps. 
Minimum education required — BSME 
or BSEE. Minimum skills required — 
3-5 years’ related experience.

A i^ ly  in person at the Employment 
Center o f Texas Instruments at 
Interstate 20 A  Farm Road 1788, 
Midland, Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.- 
4 p.m.

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D

,-v An vQUitltippuiiuniiy employer M/l- '

Hsip WsnMd

Holp WsnMd F-1
s e c r e t a r ie s  — Work load In
creasing In local taw firm. Requires 
heavy typing and pleasant personality 
with neat appearance. Contact Texas 
Employment Commission, 310 Owens 
Ad paid for by employer. An Equal 
Opportunity Emptoyer.

DALES AUTO PAINTS is now taking 
applicatlom for sales and delivery 
work. Apply In person at 2Q1 Benton. 
DILL'S F R I ^  Chicken now takihg 
applications for part time evening 
employees. Apply in person only at 
Dill's Fried Chicken.__________________

NEED PERSON 21 years or older, or 
civic group, fo operate a Fireworks 
Stand from December 21, through 
Jenuary 1. Call collect now 214 S76 
3512.

W ANTED — JO URNEYM AN 
Plumber. Able to do rough ins. top outs 
and set fixtures. Mostly on residential 
Must be sober, dependable and wilting 
to relocate in Hobbs. New Mexico. CaM 
collect ̂ l a ^  Plumbing. Weekdays 
at 505 3 9 3 ^  yyeekends and after 
6:00 : 505 393 7473.

PROGRAM r e p r e s e n t a t iv e  — 
Dallas based health agancy seeks
incHvIduel to Menege MIdtend, Texas 
office. Provide fund raising and 
service program consultation. 
Exparianca In community 
organization or planning prafarrad. 
Travel required ^  Car provided 
Salary $11,000. Sand resume to P.O. 
Box 35705, Delias, Texas 75335. EOE — 
M-F.

LVN’S

Needed cn 3:00-11:00 
shift at Stanton View 
Manor, Apply in person. 
See Tonie Rodriquez, 
DON or Fo-n Britton, 
Administrator. Phone 
756-3387

F-1 Holp WsnMd

In Today ^

W H O ’S W H O  

FOR SERVICE
To list your sarvica 
In Who's Who Call 

253-7331.

Appllsncs Ropsk
8ALES'SERVICE 'R .p.in , *)l 
malor brands of houaahold 
appllancai. Quick dapandabla 
sarvica, alto heating and air 
concNttoning. Home Ap^ianca. 
7B1 West 4th, 267-6B41.____________

ConcFGtG Worfc

c e m e n t  WDRK: No job too 
large or too small. A f ^  3:30; 
263 ^1  — 263-4579. B B 6 
Cement Company, J.C. Bur
chett.

VENTU RA CO. Concrete 
Construction. A ll types of 
concrete work ^  Block fences 
Stucco — Plaster. Phone 367- 
2655

JOHN li PAUL Concrete Con
tractors. Tile fences, plaster. 
263 7731 or 263-3040

Mowing

CITY DELIVERY: Will mov. 
one item or complete household 
of furniture. Also load and drive 
U-Haul trucks long distance. 
Dub Coates, 263̂ 2225.

P s ln t ln g :P « p G f in f l

p a i n t e r . TEXTONER partly 
ratirad. if you don't think I am 
fjHanabfa *  caH me. O.M.

" d a M BLe "p I ^ & W  Palntmg 
Centractars. inter lor and ax- 
tarfor — dry wall — painting ~  
acouatfeal Fret estimates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Michel 
Oamble. 26>«904 — Dickie 

__Par2ewJ6>490Y

RGinodGlIng

CARPET in s t a l l a t io n  and 
repairs, free astfmatas. Call Nat 
Nunax, 26>041$ for mere In 
formation.__________________

Rool Ropalrs
S4I R O O F IN ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S r s M  
ptrlenca — do combination 
shingles plus repairs. Free 
estimates Ouarantaad. Celt 267 
59ft or 2i63 1039

SopflcSystonis
G ARY CON
8TRUCTION. Quality Saptk 
Systems, Backhaa — Ditcher 
Sarvica, Das. Water Linas, 
Plumbing Rspair, 393-5224 or 
A r v l j j l ^ g ^

Svriinming Pool

AND 8FA COM PANY 
Aufhorlxad Mynasian Pool 
Buildars. Repairs-malntananca 
on all types of pools and 
equipment. Complete lint of Bfo 
Lab Chamicats. pool accasaorias 
and water analysis.

im w qstS rd

T A D  CUSTOM Lawn Sarvica. 
sattsfaction ouarantaad. Call

Tarn[erDan^t222!1^^2£*
Tf""YEAR^TxPERIENC^ 
pruning, mowing grass and 
hauling. Free estimates. CaM 
363-1£Y

Wood Control
WEED CONTROL — Mowing *r 
clMKlng pronm . Large, •nwll 
and •pKlal artM . Sy tba Mur 
« r  lob. Call gn-SBl or aniwor 
ia rv lc 9 l4 > W .

Wolding
W R O U O H T ^ tw T iM  Wiidine 
~  RaiMnga. win dew and door 
guards, trailer hitches. Prsa 
aaflmataa. Aityttma BP IUO, 4tt3

F-1
NURSES AIDES 
mature adults. Pn 
wish a rawi 
you raall> 
George, R.h 
and Virginia.

position open for 
wives who 
turslng. If 

Tact Rachel 
View Lodge, FM too

FU LL DR part-time, technician 
opening. Apply at Mutex Sound and 
Electronics, Your Radio Shack 
Dealer. 1009 Oregg, Big Spring._______

NEEDED
B a r t e n d e r —W a i t r e s s  
combination. Apply 
after4:00at:

The Pump Club 
In Mid-Continent Inn 

IS-20West
R E C E f f i lO N - P R c iO F

JOBS
OFFSHORE OIL

Send Seif Addressed Stamped 
envelope for FREE Information 
about High Paying Jobs. Send 
your envelope to: Offshore Job 
Opportunities, P.O. Box 37$ 
Dept. BS, Mary Esther, FL 
32569̂ _________________ _____________

MAKE CHRISTMAS 
MERRIER

Sell Avonll Earn Extra SM for 
gifts.

Call 263-6185 
Bobbie Davidson,

District A6gr.

THE MIDLAND 
REPORTER- 
TELEGRAM

A fast growing newspaper 
needs:
# R e ta il advertising sales 

. representative

iAdvertising service clerk 
Classified phone ad-visor 
Circulation district manager

We otter: Good starting pay 
scale, 5 day weak, 
hospitalization, dental and life 
insurance, paid retirement, 5 
paid holidays, profit sharing, 
tree parking, sick leave poMcy.

Apply fo Billie Slem- 
m ons. P e rs o n n e l 
Manager

MIDLAND 
REPORTER- 
TELEGRAM
701 E llllnolv 

Midland. TX 79701 
________Phon« (915)487 g l  I

Hrip WanMd F-1
------------------------------------------------

OPPORTUNITY FOR
e x t r a  in c o m e

Newspaper distributor 
for San Angelo SUndard 
Times in K g  Spring.
—Eariy mohiing hours 

only
—Must have good trans

portation and be 
d e p e n d a b l e  

—Must be bondable 
—Good supplement to 

income 
Contact:

Jerry TerricarXer 
San Angelo 

standard Times 
915-653-1221 ext. 283

^ I G  SPRING 
[i| EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 

367 2535
BOOKKEEPER — pravious axpar.
necassary. Local firm E X 
CELLENT
RECEPTIONIST — experlenca, good
typist ....................................... OPEN
LEGAL SECRETARY — Shorthand.
typing, local firm......................OPE N
SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST— ex 
per ience, good typing spaed. OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — focal
Co., delivery, banafits..............1650 4-
COUNTER SALES — parts, ex
perlenca necessary, local........ OPEN
DRIVER ~  experience, good safety
record, local firm...................... OPEN

#  W #
WE CURRENTLY HAVE SEVERAL 
JOB OPENINGS AND NEED A60RE 
QUALIFIED APPLIC AN TS  SOME 
OF OUR POSITIONS ARE FEE 
PAID. THERE IS NO FEE UNTIL 
WE FIND YO U AJO B ._______________

PoBllton WanOd_________M
EXPERIENCED NURSES aide. In 
home care of the elderly Call 247 3747

WILL DO yard work mowing, hoeing, 
cleaning, trimming hedges on 
SaturdaysandSundays, CaM 263 1667

TREE SERVICE, all kinds, top, trim, 
fead, shrub trim . Coll 263-0655.________

CALL JANICE for temporary help at 
your businass. 167 7575._______________

I DO all kinds of raoflng, if interestad 
contact Juan Juarez. 209 Johnson, 367- 
•517 or come by 506% Nolan. Free 
estimates, also hot fobs, and leaks on

WANTED
Night manager wanted, mast 

have experience. Good working 
conditions. Extra henofits, 

apartmen? TfH ifi ft e J  Tf "T eslr^ . 
Apply in person 

9:00-3:00
COUNTRY FARE RESTAURANT

IS-20 S Hwy. 87

STAtT YOUR MANAOtMINT 
CAHiaWITHUS

We need peopli fe becems part af ai
succassfeify complstfng ear profram yea wUl be 
management resjowstbfimes. Year management
Immedletety. interviewing 
Refecatlon necessary.

# A  Career 
q  A Challenge 

Banus

Asilstanf f 

i  Offer Yaa:

- adM S tan  
r AQdland

W Insara
t Sharing

«  Stsrmg Salary tliJM te II i.619
Calf JastfneCaUset.

Monday thra Friday—9: Ma.m. fa fiMp.m.
915-SS3-4104WHMABURCai

AN eOUAL OP^NTUNITY EMFLOVCA F/M ,

r ®

EFFEaiVE NOVEMRER 1, 1980
THE BIG SPRING HERALD WILL HAVE AN OPENING FOR 

IA MOTOR ROUTE CARRIER. PERSON SELECTED SHOULD 
{h a v e  a s m a ll  ECOHOMICAL c a r  an d  be ABLE TO 
WORR APPROX. 4 HOURS MONDAT THRU FRIDAT AND 
ON SUNDAT. e x c e ll e n t  ROUTE PROFITS. CAR ALLOW- 

IANCE f u r n ish ed . GASOLINE AVAILABLE AT WNOLESALil
- PRICES.

APPLT IN PEKON AT BIG SPRING HERALD 
710 SCURRT STREET 

9 AM ’till NOON
ASK FOR C. A? BENZ IN THE CIRCULATION DIPT. 

lO IM L OPPORTUMITT IM P!

r  »■

•5 I



_______Big SprinnJTexos) Herald, Mon., O c T  20, 1980

PoeMon War«tMl t
Trucks For Sale Auloa For Sale

I INSTALL carpM, SI JB and up. Alto 
h«v« I>Km  c«rp*t for m Io, Im H 
prk«.2«>4S33

WOMAN’S COLUMN
Child Care

FARMER’S COLUMN
Farm Equipment

Livestock For Sale
WEANING PIGS for sale, elpM weeks 
old. Call 167 7619.

Horse Trailers

TRAILERS FOR 
SALE OR RENT

New 8x24 flatbed tan
dem axle new 7 50x16 
tires, electric brakes 
$2250
New 8x 12 utility tug with 
side rails, $1075.
New 5’x8 mini tug. $550. 
New 8x16 car hauler, 
flatbed, new tires, 
electric brakes. $1595.
21’ Gooseneck stock 
trailer — 2 com
partments - tandem 
axle, $23.50

Bill Chrane 
Auto Sales 

1300 East 4th

MISCELLANEOUS
Building Materials

USED LUMBER for salt. M07 West 
Highway 10, 6' post, also corregatad 
Iron. Phone 41

Dogs, PctSt Etc.
AMERICAN ESKIMO puppy for sale, 
Registered UKC. good bloodlines 263 
n ot after 6 00 p m

Pat Grooming
IRIS'S p o o d l e  p a r l o r  and Boaro 
log Kennels Grooming and supplies 
Call T ty  2i09. 3113 West 3rd

POODLE GROOMING — I do them 
the way you want them Please cell 
AnnFritzter. TM tTH .
MMMVT' ft seeoftWft.
RIdgeroad Oriva. All breed pet 
graeming. Petecceeeorles. M7 1371

Housaholds Goods
FOR SALE portable dishwasher and 
upright piano Call 3&31736

RENT TO oum — TV's, stereos. n>ost 
malor appliances, also furniture. CIC 
Finance. 406 Runnels, 363 7 330.

LOOKING POR Good Used TV and 
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. 117 Main. 367 fi6S.

Piano Tuning
PIAN O  TUNING and repair 
Discounts to churches, schools, music 
teachers, senior citizens Ray Wood, 
367 1430

DON'T BUY a new or used ptano or 
organ until you check with Las White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Salas and service regular In 
Big Spring, Las White Musk, 4060 
South Danville, Abilene. TX. Phone 
673 6701
PIANO TUNING and repair no  
waiting for oarvke from out of town I 
LocaUy owrwd and operated Prompt 
eervical Don Tone, 363-0163

Musical Inatrumants J-7
BAND INSTRUMENTS, rent, repair, 
new, uaed. Guitars, amplifiers, sheet 
musk. Cash discount. McKiski Musk 
CP.

Miacailanaoua
ONE 6 'x r METAL Storage building 
Also 30' Trellbtazer Travel trailer. 
Call anytime 363 0047__________________

FRESH WHOLE sweet milk, $1.65 
gallon Call 367 7040___________________

1#4 GMC PICKUP, has 167 8 3S0 
engine, transmission; automatk. 
radio, air conditioner. Also Charolais 
cattle for salt. Call 267 7336 evenings

FOR SALE — ieony Lind crib with 
new mattress end dresser Also 
stroller, play pen, never used. 
Excellent condition $400 or best offer 
363-7453

WHITE JEEP C J 7  rag top used 
once, $150; 10 speed Schwinn boy's 
bkycle. new, $100; Graan stripad 
couch, good condition. $95. Phono 363-
^04

FISHING WORMS. 3 kinds. Mg fat 
onas. Afao handmade woodcraft. 1101
West ilh . gtwne m - m t .

tx rv  D i r V

ALUMmUMCANS 
36c per pound 

M onday-W ednesday- 
Thursday

Coors Service Centdf 
263-2113

Wanlad To Buy
W tLL PA Y  fop prfcM tor 0ood ut«d 
fumNwra, aggfiancas and air con- 
dlttomrs Call 367-5661 or 363'34M.

WE BUY ueed furniture and ap 
piiancaa 36»-l«li A 1 Fummira, 3611

Want AdkWIU!
mom M inM

CALL REIO Homo Rapairsi Car 
pantry — Repairs — Painting — 
Roofing. Plumbing — Concrafe work 
~  Fancing -> Air corKfItiortar rapalr. 
Fraa astimate. Quality work. Bondad. 
36>tt^.

WILL DO babysitting, days and 
evanlngs. Maais and snacks, drop-ins 
wakoma. 243*1136. _______

STATE LICENSED child cart, day or 
evaning, Monday Saturday, Marcy 
School district. Phona 243-3016.

WILL BABYSIT Inmyhoma. Drop-Ins 
wakoma.Call263 1706.

Met.-Handl. Equip . j-ri9 INO Edeo F in kongw’, towtod. to> 
MOSbrlP'197. AUi for MHu.

PORKLI>TBr palW lacks, oonvayart. 
•halving and matarlalt handling 
agulpnianf. Forklift Salas Company, 
Midland, Taxas. 6g4-4007.

i e i  WHITC W « ,  V s  CUMMINS, 
Ungto bxto, S-tpMd, iMw paint, W M .  
>1S-14E5SI1, Mk tor HaroM.

AUTOMOBILES K I i r i  CHEVROLET LUV pickup with 
tool box. tow mltobBt, h l^  mps, bx-

Motorcycles K-1 callantcondltlon. 26S-tf4B.
I f f }  FORD RICKUE F-iss Explorw’,' 
very ctobn. tons-wW* bbd, powor, air, 
automatic. S11W. 1871711.

FOR SALE: 1675 Kawataki YSO. good 
conditiofi. Call 263 OlOB.

FOR SALE: 1676 KE 125, good COn 
ditlon, $550; alto I6B0 Honda XR 200. Autos For Sale K-15
Cofgata. 1*78 D00GE~MAGNUM X e , T bar

Autos Wanted K-5 roof, loadad. sport whaalt, axtra claan, 
in axtra good condition. Will sacrifica 
at $4,000. Before 5:00. 263 7588 after 
S:00 2«3 1677.WANT TO buy, by individuai; uaad

Buick. C«ll y lM S l-4 ^ . 1973 OLOSMOBILE CUTLASS 
Supreme in good condition. Call 263 
6190.Auto Accessories K-7

SEARS CAR fop corriar, 
condition, $35, uaad twice. 
5602

txcellent 
Call 367

1975 MONZA TOWN Coupt, AM FM • 
track starao, air, good running con 
ditlon. Call 267V61, aak for Robart.

GOOD BUY on a 1W7 ThuniierMrd, 
Mack wffh sllvar vinyl and Mlarlor. 
Rtcanhy gainfsd, AM-FM
cruiaa control, power nHndows, power 
lockSr tilt sfaerlng and mora. Safilno at 
whoiasaN of $3300. Call and maKa o n ^  
at 367 5637

l#9  ORAN TORINO Sport. Also 
swimming pool compNta. 967-1017 
•Par 5:00.

1166 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, ona 
ownar, tilt, crulsar Ptrack, vary claan,
$1500. CMI a lta r 5:00 967-7163.

OLDSMOBILE TOEONAOO, *utv 
roof, tape player, fully loadad, 03100, 
or best olfar. Call 967-1503.

CLEAN 1163 VOLKSWAGEN bus, 
rebuilt motor, now staM baltad radial 
tiras. Runs graat with 900a  gas 
milapga. Call 963-1666.

1164 CHEVROLET NOVA, A t con
dition, % ^ M . Call 963-0626 or saa at 
1605 Canary.

w a n t e d  T o  buy: small Ford or 
Ferguson tractor andaqulpnnant; also 
canrpar. Phone 963-0264.

FOR SALE: 1676 Sllverline Boat with 
$5 horsepower Evinrude, canopy, good 
condition. Cell 393 550.

• FOOT DIAMETER round stock tank, 
galvanlzad,$12S. Call 263 7542________
WHEAT DRILL 5565, Small whaaf 
drill $475; Saad trailer (wood) $435, 2 
Welders $45 each; Spray tank $105. 
Massey-Ferguson ^bottom spinner 
$375. 1200' 4" Irrigation lina plpa, 60 
cants. Fiat bad, wood trallars, $250 and 
$130; 2 " Punr«p and gasoline motor 
$320, John Daere 2 row rolling 
cultivator $150, 2 Row crust buster 
$125, 2-row garden planter, $125. 366- 
5466.

16' GLASSPAR SKI boat, electric, ski 
reels, 115 HP Mercury motor, built in 
fuel tank, Kalvilator plate, trailer with 
electric winch, $2500. 263 0669 or 2600 
Rebecca. ________________

Campers & Trav. Iris. K-11
1978 FREE SPIRIT travel trailer, 23', 
refrlgemted air, carpet, $5,000 Call 
353 4470

FOR SALE : 1976 Nomad travel frailer 
24' long. Call 263 4142 after 10:00 a m.
1972 OPEN ROAD, 20* motor home. 
Chevrolet chassis, roof and dash air, 
new tires. $4750 Call 263 3416 after 
6 :00

Camper Shells
FOR SALE — Fiberglass camper for a
long wide pkkup, asking $350. Call 267 
8102 for more InKvmation.

Recreational Vah.
FOR SALE: 77' Travco mofor home, 
sleeps six. good condition, $7,500 263 
7150. 2712Central

Trucks For Sate
*979 JEEP WAGONEER loaded, good 
condition Call 354 7726.

Qood conditio <
1968 CHEVROLET TRUCK and 40' 
single axle float as Is $2500. 5 row 
lister 398 5469

1979 F ISO SUPERCABr FO UR  wheel 
drive, big all terrain tires, AM  F M  8 
track, tong wide bed 263 4704_________■
1174 ROAD BOSS, 31$ Detroit, lO-speed 
transmission, 34 Hendrickson, new 
paint, $8500 214-245-5511 ask for
Harold.
1i74 GMC, 9500 CONVENTIONAL, 318 
Detroit engine, 10 speed transmission, 
34 Hendrickson, power steering, new 
paint, $10,500 214 2 45 5511, ask for 
Harold.

USED LUMBER: 2"x4"S, 2"x6 "s up 
to 24', 2"x8"s. 2 'x l0 "s . 2"xl2"s; 
1"x8" decking, 4"x6 " angle iron 267 
61Q7

PICKUPS FDR SALE
1978 FORD RANGER XLT, 
F1S0, fully ioeded 
1977 FORD RANGER F2S0, ^  
ton, with or without cabover 
1976 FORD, new motor, new 
Mkhelln tires, M Iy loaded 
1975 FORD Super Cab, F I50. 
fully loaded
1974 GMC, Ni ton crew cab, new 
motor, new tires 
1964 GMC ^  ton, V 8 engine, 
automatk, long bed.
1963 CHEVROLET 6 cylinder. 
Standard shift.
Come test drive these trucks end 
see one of our friendly salesmen 
for prices.

BILL CHRANE 
AUTO SALES 

________1300 E. 4th

ROOMY t
We have a good 
selection of station 
wagons with low 
m ile a g e , good  
equipment, lots of 
seating and load 
space.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codillac-Jeep
403 Scurry 263-7354

CLASSY
1976 BUICK 

REGAL
Coupe, white with 
white landau top. red 
cloth interior, has 
bucket seats and 
console, automatic 
transmission Will 
make a great school 
car

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codillec-Jeep
463 Scurry 213-7359

NEW ORNAMENTAL WIndmIlU tor 
Ml9 rtSO  1009
Wood, pfionelW;117T_________________

ECONOKlYj.
1980 CHEVY 

CITATION
I 4-door sedan, light gray! 
and maroon, buy thisi 

I one if you hate buying^ 
gtooline.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

C«dillBe-Jetp
461 Scurry

HIGH YIELD A CID .............. goi. $8.49
Sm  u s  for all your new  & used Tractor

Com * by orxi t « *  our n *w  1400 4-Row self- 
prop*ll*d  strippers by IH.

BROUGHTON IMPLEMENT CO .
International Harvester Dealer 

Bwaa Hwy. ____________________ . Ml-m t

FOR SALE 1974 B 210 Datiun, 95.000 
mlNB. Butomatk, good gas miNaga, 
$1665. Call 267 5643.

SURPLUS JEEPS 
CARS, TRUCKS

1963 FORD GALAXIE. good runnina 
condition good school or work car 
Call 263 3736.

1977 CORDOBA, CLEAN, low mileaga, 
excellent condition, $3175. Call 267 
78B3.

Av a i l a b l e  thru 
Government agencies, 
many sell for under 
$200. Call (602) 941-8025. 
Ext. No 286 on bow to 
obtain your surplus 
directory.

TOO LATE 

TO CLASSIFY
4 ROOM (1 BEDROOM, kitchen and 
dining area), nka furniture, 2^-7714. 
$175, no bills paid.

21 CUBIC FOOT coppartooe freezer, 
$125; divan,$75.Call263-65l5.

LOVELY CUSTOM draperies, met 
ching shag carpet, sliding windows 
and Kreens to fit Barcelona's largest 
two bedroom corner apartment 
balcony. Call 267 5733 or see building 
???, apartment 247.
1971 OATSUN 240Z, MOTOR, tran 
smisslon, end interior good. I706 
Laurie after 1:00. Take best offer.

Inlbdiiy. 
Sold Tomotrow! 

2 6 3 ^

COME BY TODAY 
AND PICK OUT YOURl 

A-1 USED CAR AT 
BOB BROCK FORD

'A  O r*o t  S * l* c t io n  in 
1\ Stock '

1U79 MARK V —  Champagne with matching 
padded landau vinyl roof, champagne luxury 
group, loaded with all Mark options, one 
owner with 23,000 miles.
Stock No. 2626A flO .U O O
1979 ORANADA 2 DR —  Silver metallic with 
matching landau vinyl top, one owner with
15.000 miles.
Stock No. 2635A 9S49S
1979 SUBARU STATION WAOON —  Dork 
red with white tope stripes, front wheel drive,

, 1 W*tt*M e nU M o n wUtv3ajOOQ.mtt*». " a  r;
Stock No. 2519A ................. ^ ..............$4691
1979 CAMARO RIRLINITTA' —  Light blue 
metallic with matching cloth interior, fully 
loaded.
Stock No. 2442R $639S
1979 PINTO —  Beige with tope stripes, air, 4 
speed, 17,000 miles.
Slock No. 2427R $459S
197S FAIRMONT 2 DR —  Brown metallic with 
chamois vinyl top, air, 4 speed overdrive, one 
owner with 35,000 miles.
Stock No. 2610A $4295
1978 LTD 4 DR —  Creme with brdwn vinyl top, 
brown cloth interior, in excellent condition. 
Stock No. 2445P $3995
1978 FAIRMONT 2 DR -  Medium blue with 
matching vinyl top, 6 cylinder, automatic, one 
owner with 19,000 miles.
Stock No. 2473A $3995
1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARt 2 DR —  White 
with red tope stripes, red vinyl interior, air, 6 
cylirxJer, automatic.
Stock No. 2472A $3995
1978 PINTO —  Brown metallic with tope 
striptes, 4 cylinder, automatic, 28,000 miles. 
Stock No. 2379A $3995
1973 CHfVFrri 2 DR —  Bright yellow, 4 
speed, air.
Stock N o . 2416 A -1 $3995
1977 LTD LANDAU 4 DR —  Dork jade 
metallic with matching vinyl roof, jade cloth 
interior, oil power, excellent condition with 
48,0(X) miles.
Stock No. 2 4 5 4 A ............................... $3995
1977 CHRYtUR NIWPORT 4 DR —  Dork 
brown metallic with matching vinyl roof, 
cloth interior, cleon one owner cor.
Stock No. 2 5 9 4 A .......................................... $3995
1977 GRAND MARQUIS 2 DR —  Cream with 
landau vinyl top, leather interior, engine 
Overhaul.
Stock No. 2556A .......................................... $3695
1975 AMC MATADOR 2 DR —  Bright yellow 
with vinyl lop, in excellent condition with only
41.000 miles.
Stock No. 2560C .......................................... $2295
1975 OLDS CUTtAtS SUPMMI 2 DR —
Cream with block vinyl top, matching interior,
47.000 miles.
Stock No. 2 5 3 3 A ...........................................$ 3495
1975 THUNDIRaiRD —  Dork red metallic with 
white vinyl top, red cloth Interior, fully loaded, 
one owner with 32,000 miles.
Stock No. 22240 ............... K ........... .......... $3495
1972 MUSTANO CO HVnilBU  — Bright
yellow, whit* convertible top, 351 V-8,
automatic, air, AM-FM stereo, -doth bucket 
seals, completely reconditioned, a real domic 
sports cor.
Stock No. 2443R.............................................$ 4 5 0 0

Meet of tfi*M unite carry a 11 month or 
lajXW  mlla power train wssrrssnty msB 
alee a 30 Boy or 1,000 mlla 
100 «  swnrmnty at ISO extra coat.

r f BOB BROCK FORD

It took a whiie~<17 years
V i' ■

Labor wins fight
KUANOKB' r a p id s , n .c . 

(A P ) — Organized labor hm 
won a batOe in Its bitter 17- 
year fight with J.P. Stevene 
& Co. Inc. over uniontzatkxi 
at some plants, but the 
company’s chairman says 
the war is not over yet.

Union members in seven 
Stevens plants here voted 
unanimously Sunday to 
accept a contract with the 
company, the first union 
agreement Stevene has ever 
signed. The <hspute had 
berame a symbol of in
dustry’s efforts to keep 
organized labor out of the 
South and the vote was 
greeted by cheers ft-om 750 
union woricers who met at a 
local high school.

But Whitney Stevens, 
chairman and chief 
executive of the nation’s 
second-largest tex t i l e  
concern, said Stevens would 
remain opposed to 
unionization at nearly all of 
its 70 other plants.

‘”rhe company continues 
to be openly and strongly 
opposed to unions in its non
union plants,”  Stevens said 
in a news conference at the 
company’s headquarters in 
New York.

The union, however, 
agreed to call off a four-year 
consumer boycott of Stevens 
products and end an anti- 
Stevens publicity campaign.

Sunday’s vote came more 
than six years after the 
Amalgamated Gothing and 
Textile Workers Union won 
the right to represent; 
Stevens workers. Tlie uniort 
had been unable to obtain a 
contract from the company.

Clyde Bush, a union 
organizer who has worked in 
Roanoke Rapids for five 
years, expressed doubt that 
the contract would mean 
good relations with Stevens.

” It's a victory for Roanoke 
Rapids and a victory for th< 
South, that’s for sure,”  Bush 
said. “ But we’ve had w a r *  
with this company for 17j 
years. I ’m not expecting it to! 
roll over and die tomorrow. I 
expect to still have pniblems 
with this company .”

The contract gives S,000r 
Stevens workers in Roanoke 
Rapids ab^ t $3 million in 
beck pay, with each worker 
getting about $1,300.

The back pay includes two

for the movie “ Norma Rae,”  
starring Sally Field, who 
won an Ow^ar for the role.

The character of Norma 
Rae was based on Crystal 
jLee Sutton, whose 
organizihg efforts in 1974 
e n M  in her dismissal from 
Stevens’ Burlington plant.

Asked before the vote what 
she thought of the set
tlement, Ms, Sutton said, “ I  
always have liiy hopes up, 
but I always think it could be

A

another dirty trick. I won’t 
believe it until I see i t ”

Ms. Sutton now works for. 
theAFLrCIO.

w h i k TIK faat i l d 5

the past two years to some
30.000 workers at its 70 non
union plants, but not to those 
in Roanoke Rapids. They 
include an 8.5 percent raise 
retroactive to July 1979 and a 
raise of about 10 percent that 
became effective in July of 
this year.

It would be the first pay 
increase since July 1978 for 
Stevens workers in Roanoke 
Rapids, who earn an average 
of $4.36 an hour

The company has agreed 
to use the Roanoke Rapids 
contract as a pattern for 
agreements at other small 
Southern plants recently 
organized by the rniion at 
High Point. N.C., Allendale, 
S.C.. and Opelika, Ala.

The fight between Stevens 
and the union was the basis

PUBLIC NOTICE

F U S LIC N O Tte S
No4k 9 it  harvby givao ttw t a cogr it  

Form  K S K  Bavanua Sfiaring Uaa 
Rapon for fti9 po rM  andtng Ju ly , 
IH B . fa avaiiabta for im pactiow m ffta 
offica af County Judgo, Giotacocfc 
County Caurthouaa, Oefaftor iQfti 
mrougfi 24tfi bfhuaan f :ID  A M .  o n i 
5:OOFJM.

O.W. Paiitar 
County Judgt 

Gioaocock County 
O31SOcto0of20.IW

PUBLIC NOTICE

LEG A L N O TICE
Th« County o( Howard w ill rtco lvo 

u o io d  bldo on txa  4tB dor af 
Novontter, INO. at IB M  AJM . m S it  
oHIco of County Auditor tor lanltortal 
w rv ic t  te r tiw  C avrtIteuM  ond 
Lib ra ry .

Bldb w ill bo bw rdod Ndvombor Mb 
INO at ! • :«  A M . by ttw CMW 
iM w lonart' Court In IlwCaurthouM .

Addittonal Intomiatton may ba 
aWalnad from  ttw Caunty Auditor,
County Courttwuaa, BM Serine , TX .

■ Hia right toTha Court rtaarvai 
ralactanyero

JacktoOtoae 
County Auditor 

«NOctobarlja«.tNi
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HAPPY HOUR 
5-7

. With

TONY STARR

OaOBiR
SPECIAL

STEAK SANDWICH

9 9 4

Offer good
Oct. 20th thru Oct, 26th

-CLOSED M O N D A Y -
TUIS.-9-2 Reck *n Roll Night 
WIDr-9-2 MM Wools Po r^  
mUR5.-9-2 $1. Ror d r l i^  oil night 
FRIyR-2 Moggy Hour until lO pjn .
RATy-1-9 Itour until 10 pan.
SUN.-9-2 asc Root until I I 1OO Country Night. 
HAPTY HOURi Wook niglite until 111OO 

, NW iwiftitijiPt a v a ita R u .

m km

'fquior orde

’ ■ ■*

with purchase of a

’  -A

'•ATi-il A - >

b'-asA-.’i i-

Beltbuster
Double-meat Texas Hamburger

October 20 26 Only
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